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THE YAKNTVF THE " XAXCYJ BELL."

• i (Y • l S. U1I.BKUT,

JOB
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of^Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible stylo.

Letter and Note-Heads,
PUT UP IK

Hodder's Blotting-Pad Covers,
EASTMAN & JbNNE'S "STERLING COVERS,"

At ordinary elioet prices. Also, Bill-Heads, State-
ment?, &c.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

D. 15. TAYLOK,
Chelsea, -Mich.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DONALD MACLEAN, M. I>., Physic-Ian and
Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street.

Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
to 3 p. m.

MKS. SOPHIA VOLLAXD, M. D., Physi-
cian and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44 Ann

fctreet. Will attend to all professional calls prompt-
er, day and night.

H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
Main and Washington streets, over Bach

A A b Mih th
W

A Main and Washington streets, over Bach &
Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

MACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

s t re t
M
street.

Twas on the shores that round our coast
From Deal to liamsgate spaa,

That I found alone, on a piece of stone,
An elderly naval man.

His hair was >veedy, his heard was long,
And weedy and long was he;

And I heard this wight on the nhorr Fccltf
III a singular minor key;

O, I am a cook and a Captain bold.
And the mate of the Nancy brig.

And a bo'sun ti£Hfc, and a midship mite,
And tlu' crew of the Captain's gig."

And lie shook his fists and tore his hair
Till I really felt afraid.

For I couldn't help thinkiug the
dvinkintr.

And so I simply said:
" O elderly man. it1* little I know

Of the duties of men of the lea.
And I'll eat my hand if I understand

How you can possibly be
11 At once a cook and a Captain bold,

And the mate of tlie Nancy brig,
And a bo'sun tight, and a nmlsuipmite.

And the crew ot the Captain's gig '."

Then he gave a hitch to Ma trousers, which
la a trick all seamen lam,

And, having got rid of a thumping quid,
He spun this painful yarn;

u 'Twas In the good ship Nancy Bell
That we sailed to the Indian sea.

And there, on a reef, we came to grief,
Which has of ton occurred to me.

'• And pretty nigh all o* the crew was drowned
(There was seventy-seven o1 soul);

And only ton of tin1 Nancy"* men
Said "'HI'TV to the muster-roll.

nan had bt*i>n

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro- i
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann \

Arbor, Mich.

WM. WAGNEK, dealer in Beady-Made Cloth-
ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

C ^CHAKUKKLK, Teacher of the ?iano-forte.
• Pupils attain the desired skill in piano-play-

ing by a systematic course of instruction, i'or
terms, apply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,
Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

KATIE J . ROGERS, Portrait Painter. Por-
traits painted to order either from life or pho-

tographs. Instructions given in Drawing and
Painting by the system used in Academies of De-
sign, btudio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets.

J. D. HARTLEY, M. D.,
AND

MKS. SOPHIA HAKTLEY, M. D.,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office and residence, Xo. 18 Thompson, corner of

Thompson juid WiJliam streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mrs. Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-
ment of diseases peculiar to Ladies and Children.

FBUEAUFF & COB BIN,
A T T O R N E Y S A T L A W .

E. K. FKCE VTJFP, Justice of the Peace.
All business promptly attended to. Office No. S

East Washington street, Kiusey & Seabolt's block.
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NOAH

T O R N
Office east side

Arbor , Mich.
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CHEEVEE,
Y A T L

of Court House Sous
A w.
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And a bo'sun tight ami a midshipmite,*
And the crew of the Captain's gig.

" For a month we'd neither wittles nor driMk,
Till a hungry we did feel.

So we drawed a lot, and, ucrordin1, shot
The Captain for our meal.

'•The next lot fell to the Nancy's mate,
And a delicate dish he made;

Then our appetite with the midshipmite
We seven survivors stayed.

"And then we murdered the bo'sun tijdit,
And he much resembled pig:

Then we wittled free,'did the cook and me.
On the crew of the Captain's gig.

" Then only the cook and me was left,
And the delicate question. 'WTiieh

Of us two KO'.'S to the kettle':' arose,
And we argued it out as sich.

-For I loved that cook like a brother, I'did,
And the cook he worshiped me:

But we'd both be blnwrd if we'd either be stowed
In the other chap's hold, you see.

" ' 111 he eat it you dines off me," says Tom.
'Yes. that," nays; I. -you'll bo.

I'm boiled if I die. my friend,' quoth I;
And • Exactly so,' quoth he.

•• S:iys he. "Dear James, to murder me
Were a foolish tiling to do,

For don't you see that you cau't cook me.
While I can—aud Mill—cook you?'

" So ho boils the water, and takes the salt
And the pepper in portions true

(Which he never forgot), and some chopped shalot,
And some sage and parsley too.

" ' Come here.1 says hr. with a proper pride,
Which his smiling features tell:

' 'Twill soothing ho, if I let you see
How extremely nice you'll smell.1

And he stirred it round, and round, and round,
And he snitTcd fit the foamiim froth;

When I upa with his heels, and smothers his squeals
In the scum of the boiling broth.

l ' And I eat that eook.in a week or.
And. as I eating be

The lust of his chops, why I almost drop
For a vessel Til sight I sec.

" And I never larf, and I nc\ - r 8ln
And I never lark nor play:

But I sit and croak, and a single jo
I have—which is to say:

HESBY It. HILL,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

Denier in Beal Estate, and Insurance
Agent.

Office, No. 3 Ooera House Block, ANN ARBOB.

EVERYBODY SAYS THATl
S. 3. REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor
Fourth Street, Kant of Court House; lstjloor.

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, etc . ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE I ORTETWEST C0R-
NEK OF U a U V E I ^ Y CAMPUS.

" O, I am a cook and a Captain bold
And the mate of the Nancy brig.

Anil a bo "sun tight, and a midshipmite,
And the crew of the Captain's gigfr1

THRICE WARNED.

A Story of the Supematura'

Order3 promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to sell suould give him a call. 1568-yl

THJTAOT ARBOR
SAVINGS BANK

-A.nn Arbor, ^Michigan.
Capital paid Jn $ 50,000.00
Capital security 100,000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business ; buys and
flells Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
soils Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of
Europe; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
London and Glasgow.'.- Uhe Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, in-
vite merchants and others to open accounts with
them, with the assurance of the most liberal dealing
consistent with safe banking.

In tho Savings Department interest is paid at the
rate of fio6 per cent, per annum, payable semi-an-
nually, oa Iha nrsti days of Jauutry and July,on all
sums that have remained on deposit three monthB
previous to those days, thus affording the people of
this city and county a perfectly safe depository for
their funds, together with a fair return in inter
for the same.
Money to Loan on Approved Securities.

BISECTORS—Christian M ick, W. W. Wines, W, D
iliirriinan, Daniel Hiscock, B. A. Beal, Witt. Deubel,
aud Willard B. smith.

OFFICERS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

Preside'it. Vioe President
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

A CARD.
The undersigned respectfully informs his friends

and tho public of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he
has purchased the stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Dye Stuffs, &c,

Formerly ownect by the late George Grenville, and '
that he will continue the drug business, in alt its
branches, at tho old ?tand,

NO. 5 SOETH MAIN STREI5T.
By giving strict uttontiou to business, and selling

• i ids at reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a share
of thf- public patronage.

W Particular attention will be paid to the com-
pounding and filling of Physicians' Prescriptions by
competent assistants. EMANUEL MAUN.

Ann Arbor, March 25, 1878.

The circumstance that I am about to
relate is of such an extraordinary na-
ture that it will be better for me to give
a short sketch of my birth and
dents, in order that the reader
able the better to judge of it for him-
self.

I am not about to attempt an exjilana-
tion, for the endeavor to explain the
supernatural is bound to. end in fog
and failure. I will merely state the
plain facts of the case a$ they happened,
without comment, and then, as I said
before, the reader can judge for him-
self.

To commence with, I am a High-
lander by birth, and my father was no-
ted as the deseendant of ——; but my
father has nothing to do with the pres-
ent narrative, so I will pass him by.

My mother was noted forjniles around
for the possession of .that marvelous
faculty of second sight for which so
many of my country have.been famed.
In fact, she foretold her own death,
which occurred shortly after the arrival
of my brother and myself, who were
twins.

My father soon followed his wife, and
Bobert and I were left alone, two help-
less children. An uncle, however, who
resided in Aberdeen, having Jieard of
the death of his brother, undertook the
charge of us, and we were removed to
Ilia house and brought up by him.

There was always a wonderful affinity
between my brother and myself. It was
moro than affection; it was a mysterious
attraction that caused us to be uneasy
unless we were in one another's society,
and anything that affected one of us,
even if he were miles away, was sure to
be felt by the other.

Time went on, and when vre were 1(5
our uncle considered that we were old
enough to enter his office, where we >

12 South Main St.,
en hand a large aud well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

lift 1101M « i!Il

Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
>.il attention paid to th;- furnishing of Phy

siclini Schools, etc., with PMlosopbica
I ' d Ohefc&ioal AppaMlfed̂  Boh&ai'itn OMmlo
tiuissware, porcelain Ware, Piue Reagents, etc.

Pbrnoluy' nr?6cr!ptions earefiillv nraoai'o.i a
. -MfH

were accordingly placed as clerks.
From the first this never suited Bob-

ert. He was not fitted for the rough,
every-day drudgery and routine of a
place of business, and, although he never
once complained, I could perceive and
feel what torture and agony it was to
his proud spirit to descend to the dull
slavery of the desk. In a few months
this became more perceptible, and his
cheeks, always pale, grew more so, his
eyes became large and feverish, and his
breath short and difficult to draw. The
reader must forgive iny lingering over
this, for Bobert was my only brother,
and I loved him. #

At Jongth it became evident to all
that lie was ill, and he .was put to bed,
and medical aid was called in. But it
was then too late. The death warrant
had been signed, and my brother was
going. I was permitted to stay with
him, as my preseneo appeared to soothe
and give him ease.

It was a o'clock one morning; the
church bells all over the town had just
struck the hour, as I was sitting in his
room by his bedside. He had been
slumbering, but suddenly awoke Bpd
said:

"Douglas, mybrother, I have just seen
our mother, and my time is up in half
an hour. Do not grieve, hrother; I am
glad. My nature was not suited for this
world;
be able
ing."

I was not 17, and I could not restrain
my tears, as I cried:

" Do not go, Bobert, and leave me all
alone in the cold, heartless world!"

"Hush, my brother!" he replied. "I

will always warn you of coming danger.
And now, farewell, brother; my time is
nigh. I can feel the weakness coming
that precedes removal. Farewell,
brother, until we meet again! Fare—"

The half liour struck out, and Bobert
fell back dead. My cries aroused tho
houses and in a few minutes the or-
dinary nurse, the servants and my uncle
had entered the room.

I was led away, in spite of my en-
treaties to be left, and placed in my own
room. Lying across tho foot of my bed,
I felt as though my heart would break;
but, fortunately, my grief found relief
in tears, and in a short time I had wept
myself to sleep.

I know not how long I had slept,
when I awoke suddenly with a feeling
of intense happiness. As I opened my
eyes. I perceived that my dead brother
Bobert was standing by my side. Ho
looked radiant and pleased, as, holding
up one hand, as if to demand silence, he
said :

"All is well, dear Douglas, and I am
permitted to guard thee from harm."

No sooner had he finished speaking
than he melted away into the gray dusk
of the approaching dawn. I immedi-
ately arose, and, pulling up the blind
before my window, looked forth. It
was not yet daybreak, though that rosy
appearance that generally comes before
sunrise was apparent. Then I lay down,
and once more fell asleep.

J By the end of the week my brother
. was buried, and I was alone in the
world.

Years passed on. My uncle died, and
j left the wealth he had accumulated to
| his wife's family. 7 A t /

AVith a new head to the firm there
came new rules, regulations and staff,
and I had to find a fresh occupation.
Fortunately, without being long out of
employment, I obtained a situation in
an insurance company's office, where I
managed to get along very well, liking
my superiors and being liked by them.

One morning, as I was making an en-
try in my ledger, the manager passed
my desk and beckoned me to follow
him. I did1 so into his private office,
where lie told me to seat myself. Hav-
ing Shut the door, taken up a position

j in front of the fire and lifted his coat-
j tails, he began:

" I have called yon in here to offer you
a rather hazardous piece of business,
which, however, if you fill properly and
to oiir satisfaction, will no doubt ulti-
mately be the moans'of making your
fortune."

Of course I intimated my pleasure at
the honor, and was about to inquire into
tho nature of the business, when the
manager went on:

" You have now been with us some
years, and wo feel that we can place im-
plicit confidence in you; in fact, I was
requested to pick out (^confidential man,
Staid one I could depend upon, and I have
chosen yon."

I bowed and murmured my thanks.
" The nature of the business you would

be employed upon is this : In this town
is a firm of ship-owners who are in the
habit of insuring their ships and cargoes'
for extremely large sums, and lately
they have been very unfortunate, or,
rather, I should say, fortunate. Do you
comprehend me ?'"

Not quite, sir."
" Why, within the last year they have

lost, in mid-ocean, two ships and a brig,
and have received the insurance money

antece- ; on them. We have lately received an
may be intimation that, in the first place, the

cargoes are not what they purport to be,
and that the craft they have lost are not
only old and worn-out tubs that have
been sold for breaking up, but also that
in two cases, at least, these ships have
been scuttled for the sake of the insur-
ance upon them."

The last words the manager spoke
nearly in a whisper, and paused, as if to
give me time to take in the enormity of
the offense. Then he continued:

"Now we wish to discover them, if
possible, in the very act—as I may say,
in flagrante dejictu," and he puffed out
his cheeks aiift'looked very rmmhgerial
indeed. "Consequently, we have deci-
ded on sending out an agent in their
next craft, in order to discover whether
these reports be true or not, and that
agent, sir, will be you." l j ^ ^ 0

I was fully aware of the dangerous
nature of the job offered me, but at the
same time I had so little to care for
that, without hesitation, T ^immediately
accepted'tlie duty.

"Very good, Douglas—very good!"
remarked the manager, evidently much
pleased. "I am glad to see that I have
not been disappointed or mistaken in
my estimate of your character. Yrou can
now return to your work, and later on I
will see you again, and explain what the
nature of your duty will be. In the
meantime," he added, as I was leaving
the room, " be careful not to hint a word
of what I have mentioned to you.''

Of course I promised to be silent, and
it would have been better for me if
every one else hud been as silent as my-
self on the subject.

A day or - two passed, and thon the

LJ

; manager informed me that the time had
come. The firm previously alluded to
had insured a brig named the Falcon,
bound to Mauritius with an assorted
cargo.

He then went on to tell me that I
must obtain a passage in the Falcon
under the plea of being unable to pay
the fare in the ordinary mail-boat; and
then, once on board, I was to keep my
eyes open, and write a daily diary of
everything that occurred, particularly if
at all of a suspicious nature.

One of the seamen, it appeared, had
also been engaged by the insurance
company—the one, I believe, who had
first raised their suspicions—and I was
told his name was Jack Allen.

Furthermore, he entered into particu-
lars respecting remuneration, increase
of pay afterward, and a manager's place
at a branch office iii case of my conduct-
ing the investigation to the satisfaction
of the board.

After receiving my instructions and a
check for expenses, T bade the manager
good-by, for I was not to return to the
office, for fear of arousing-suspicion, and
took my departure. Having obtained
change for the cheek, I went to my lodg-
ing, and, putting on a suit of old clothes.
made my way down to the harbor. I
had not much difficulty in finding the
Falcon. She was a nice-looking brig,

yours is different. And I may j and appeared quite new; at all event's
to assist you where I am go- Khc was newly painted, and that is much

the same thing to a landsman. A gang-
way-board stretched across from the
shore to her deck, and, walking across
this, I was soon on board.

A boy was busily employed doing
! nothing, and, having asked to seethe

prepared a

must obey, but this I .willpromise you :
if I am permitted it, I will revisit you;
and, should I be allowed the power, I

Captain, that party appeared oil 'deck.
He was not a bad-looking man, but had
that loose, rollicking, shifty expression

generally to bo found with lack of con-
scientiousness.

"Good-day, Captain!" I observed.
"I hear you are bound for Port Louis,
Mauritius. If that's so, could you man-
age to give a poor fellow a lift on the
cheap?"

"On tho cheap, ch?" replied he, tak-
ing stock of me up and down. "That
depends. What do you call cheap ?"

"Well, I've got a little coin," I replied.
"But I can't afford those mail-boats—
they're too much altogether; besides, I
want to keep a trifle, in case I don't get
the work I expect when I get out
there."

"Well, will £25 hurl you?" asked the
Captain.

I feigned to be horrified, and offered
£15; but at length we arranged for £20,
and he was to find me in everything, I
messing with him at his table.

Having effected this, I promised to be
on board by the Thursday evening, for
she was to leave harbor on Friday
morning.

By the appointed time I was down at
the port with my modest luggage, which
was soon transferred to a little cabin in
the Falcon that I was to occupy. The
Captain was not on board when I
joined, so I took possession of my little
bedroom, and, putting things to rights
as well as I could, turned in, and went
to sleep.

The next morning I was aroused by a
sound of trampling overhead, heavy
ropes being thrown about, loud voices,
swearing, and all the usual accompani-
ments considered necessary by nautical
people to the proper clearing of a vessel
out of harbor.

In about twenty minutes the noise
had succumbed, and there was a gentle
heaving motion; so I went on deck, and
found that we were at sea—fast leaving
the mouth of bonny Dee behind, to-
gether with the city of granite. Then,
at the Captain's invitation, I accom-
wanted him into the cabin to breakfast.
He now intrpduced me to the first mate,
who WBS to r»T'-s with us. He was a
dark, surly-looking" fellow, whose ap-
pearance I disliked at once, even before
he opened his mouth. And, when he
commenced to speak, his conversation
confirmed my first impression. He
hardly ever spoke without an oath or a
curse of some kind.

" Well, we've got off all clear, that's
one good thing! " observed the mate.

" Yes; now let's have the ' wind that
blows; 'we've '-the:ship that goes,' and,
I dare say, one of us has ' the lass that
loves a sailor!' "

Matters went on in the usual hum-
drum way they always appear to me to
do at sea for some time, and I began to
think that the company had sent me out
on a wild-geose chase.

But I soon discovered my mistake. I
don't know whereabouts we were, be-
cause I take no interest in nautical mat-
ters, and understand very little about
latitude and longitude; but it was about
a week after we got into warm weather
that, after dinner, I lay down on the
lockers at the s.tern of the cabin to have
forty winks. I had not lain there, long,
however, when the Captain and the
mate came in.

" To-night will be the very time,
Hodge," exclaimed the mate. " The
weather's calm; "we're just in such a
position that we could reach" (some
place I couldn't catch the name of) " in
the boats in a couple of days."

" I don't agree with you, Sharpe," re-

f lied the Captain. " In the first place,
should like it to be blowing just a do-

cent gale. It would be very fishy for a
craft like this to go to the bottom in a
nice breeze only; and then, again, in a
week's time we shall be getting near the
Cape de Verd islands."

" Just as you like, skipper. Only, if
you take my advice, you'll An it at once,
and get it over. Hallo! here's this long-
shore chap! Let him look out if he's
been listening!"

" Hush! " said Hodge; " I expect he's
asleep. Don't wake him."

And they approached me, in order to
see if I were awake or no. That was a
very unpleasant five minutes. I could
feel that they were gazing at me, and
counting my pulsations, as it were, and
yet I had to lie quiet and calm.

" He's all right! " at length exclaimed
the Captain. " We'd better go on deck
again."

" I hope he is," said the mate. " It'll
be bad for him if he ain't, his
eyes!"

And they retired to the other end of
the cabin, and apparently went up the
ladder on to the deck. Nevertheless, I
thought it better to keep my eyes still
closed, and myself in the same position.
It was well I did, for at the close of an-
other five minutes I heard one of them,
who had stayed behind, leave the cabin
aad go on deck. Although no more was
said or done respecting this, I had an
idea that they suspected me after that,
and watched me about in consequence.

Two or three days passed away, when
one evening I had been writing up my
diary as usual, and replaced it, as I
thought, in the private pocket where it
was usually kept. By some accident it
must have fallen to the deck, for in
about half an hour the steward came up,
and, with the Captain's compliments,
would I join him, with the mate, over a
glass of grog? I accordingly descend-
ed, and, innocently enough, walked up
to where the two men were sitting.

" This book was picked up a quarter
of an hour ago, and brought to me," ex-
claimed tho Captain, holding up my un-
happy diary. " Is it yours ?"'

It was no good prevaricating or at-
tempting to evade, so I determined to
lead off with a bold move.

"I t does belong to nip," I replied;
and at the same time snatched it out of
his hand. "And now what have you to
say?"

" That you are a spy! " exclaimed the
raafe.

" Now, tho question is, how much do
you know, and how are we to be sure
that you will not peach on us? "said
Hodge.

" The question is nothing of tho kind! "
I replied, as bold as brass. " The ques-
tion in. 1 know enough to give you fel-
lows penal servitude. Y'ou dare not
touch me; and now what are you going
to do, in order to sjtve yourselves from
punishment? "

Hodge looked rather blank at this.
And then, in a minute, he t -aid to the mate,
"Sharpe, come fov'ani a bit; we must
talk this over."

Accordingly they went away out of
earshot and began arguing, the mate in-
sisting upon something the Captain
would not agree to.

At length they returned, and Hodge
said, "Well, Sharpe and I Can't quite
agree yet. We must talk it over again.
And, in the meantime, you must allow

yourself to be put under arrest in your
cabin. No harm is intended you."

I did not desire that the matter should
come to a free fight, especially as I
thought more than once that I could
perceive the butt of a pistol peeping out
of Sharpe's pocket; so I consented, and
in five minutes was bolted in my cabin.

At supper time the mate brought me
a good plate of food and my usual glass
of grog. I ate the meat—I think it was
sea-pie—and drank the grog, and then
prepared to read. But all at once an
overwhelming sensation of drowsiness
came over me. In vain I struggled
against it. With my eyes closing in
spite of myself, I fell back across my
bunk asleep.

" Douglas, awake, my brother. Save
yourself."

Half asleep and half awake, I heard
my brother's voice, and replied, "All
right, Bobert; I'll get up directly."

And then I was going off again.
"Douglas, awake, my brother. Save

yourself."
This time the voice roused me more,

and I was thoroughly awake, but still
under the influence of the narcotic with
which I had been drugged.

"Douglas, awake, my brother. Save
yourself."

The third warning in my lostjbrother's
well-known voice completely restored
me. I jumped off the bunk in the dark,
and discovered that the cabin contained
over a foot and a half of water. Then I
saw the plot. The design of the Captain
and mate had evidently been that I
should go to the bottom with the scut-
tled ship.

With great difficulty and a hearty
shove I succeeded in breaking open the
door, and in another minute I was on
deck. It was nearly flush with the
water, and as I jumped up I could per-
ceive that the three boats belonging to
the brig were in the water and manned.

"But where'sthe passenger? " I heard
somebody say. "I ain't going to shove
off without him."

"He's dead drunk," replied the mate.
"We haven't got time to wait for him."

"That's false, James Sharpe! " I sang
out, as I approached the gangway. "You
either didn't give me enough, or else
you gave me too much. Which is Jack
Allen?"

"Here you are, sir; jump in."
And the third boat which it appeared

was steered by Allen, who had been in-
quiring for me, came alongside and
took me off. "

That nigho we had a stiff gale of wind,
the three boats separated, and the two
commanded by the Captain and the
mate were never heard of.

After some very hard work, and being
wet through nearly all the time, we were
picked up. In less than a month we
were onee more in the channel, and
then it did not take us long to reach
London, when we took the train to
Aberdeen.

The evidence was most conclusive;
for, in addition to what I had heard,
Allen had actually witched tho two vil-
lains down the hold, and saw them bor-
ing the holes which ultimately scuttled
the Falcon.

With regard to the company, they
kept their word toward me, and I shall
never go to sea again.

The reader has now heard 'my narra-
tive of the three warnings, and can form
Iiis own opinion.

SABBATH READING.

Horse Biscuits.
Horse biscuits are the result of care-

ful experimenting by the Prussian mili-
tary authorities for some condensed form
in which to put provender for army
horses in war time. These, after a very
severe trial, are admitted to be a great
success. The biscuit, or as it has also
been called, the " oat comfit," consists of
30 parts of oat flour, 30 parts' of " dex-̂
trinated " pea meal, 30 parts of rye flour,
and 10 parts linseed meal; or, 40 parts
of oat flour, 40 parts of dextrinated pea
meal, and 20 parts of linseed meal; or,.
20 parts of pea meal, 20 parts of wheat
flour, 20 parts of corn, 20 parts of rye j
flour, 10 parts of grated bread, and 10
parts of linseed meal; or, finally, other
analogous mixtures. The Bussians also,
tried these horse biscuits during the re-
cent war. The horses were fed on these
biscuits during twenty-six days, and
every day notes were made of the state,
plumpness and weight of the horses, and
their strength tested with the dyna-
mometer. The superiority of the com-
fits over oats (a third of which are un-
digested and lost in the dung-heap) was
so marked that they were adopted, not
only in imitation of Prussia, as an ex«
ceptional recourse for times of war, but
also as a steady food in time of peaee.
A ration is about 3^ pounds; it com-
prises from twenty-five to thirty biscuits
of from four to five inches in diameter
by four-tenths of an inch in thickness.
These biscuits, strung on wire, can be
suspended to the saddle without danger
of breakage, and a horse can thus easily
carry nourishment to last him four or
five days. They arc given either dry or
wet (after having been, broken up), at
the rate of seven in the morning, twelve
at noon and seven in the evening.

Take Care of the Horses.
The Illinois Humane Society, through

an appeal issued by their committee,
make the following suggestions, which
owners of horses will serve their own in-
terests by attending to:

1. Shoes—If horses are sharp shod in
icy weather they will pull larger loads
to greater advantage; it is poor economy
to neglect the proper shoeing of horses,
which may thus be seriously injured.

2. Blankets, etc.—Horses should be
protected by blankets or waterproof
covers from rain or snow while stand-
ing. The cost of a blanket is very
small, and its use would repay the out-
lay many times. Any woolen or
other protection placed under the
pad or saddle, and extending
back qyer the hips, will be found very
useful as protecting a weak part of tho
animal.

3. Clipping—The clipping of horses
is considered to be, at least,
imprudent, and by this society in-
humane owners are respectfully urged
to allow tho animals to retain the cov-
ering which nature has provided.

4. Check reins' Work horses, if at
all, should be checked very low; they
can thus pull to greater advantage, i>ro-
tect their eyes from rain or snow, and
are less liable to stumble or injure them-
selves. It will be noticed that the city
railway companies have largely aban-
doned the use of check reins.

5. Bits—It is prudent to warm with
the hands, or otherwise, bits before
placing them in the horses' mouths.

,—, 1

A FEMALE writer in the Nation says
that sewing promotes vacancy of mind.

•

VM Middle Classes.

S E R M O N ' B Y PKOF. SWING, OF CHICAGO.
flivfi me ncithm' povorty nor rich™ * • *

lest I lie full and deny Thee, anil say, Who is
the Lord? or li.'̂ t 1 lie poor and steal, and tlivm
profane; thn name of my God.—Prov. / / / . . 8 '.>.

What is called a " middle class " has
long existed in the world; lias been so
large in numbers and so great in influ-
ence, aud for the most part so happy,
that there must be a certain philosophy
of that condition. Such a constant and
immense form of human life cannot be
the result of chance, but must be rather
a part of the method of Him who placed
man upon this planet. It will give dig-
nity to this class, and will help you to
fee] that it possesses a special signifi-
cance of intrinsic worth if you will mark
how omnipresent it has been in earth's
history. In the days of the magnificent
Solomon this prayer of Agur rises up
and tells us that just below the im-
mense riches of the Hebrew Kings there
moved a multitude which were neither
up to the level of monarchs nor down
at the level of beggars; a multitude not
.so lefty as to need no God, and not so
low as to disgrace one. So around all
the rich ones of any nation may be seen
the homes of the moderate property-
holder. This prayer of Agur discloses
the fact that the middle class had shown
its virtues long enough to mankind to
create the petition that the Lord would
place the suppliant in that estate. To
fall below it would be to fall into sore
temptation; to seek to rise above might
lead to an undue pride of life. The
prayer reveals the existence of a second
estate as far back as history runs.

Evidently, however, the moderate
men of the past were in smaller num-
bers than in modern times, for the
centralization of power led to a centrali-
zation of money by means of despotic
taxation, and confiscation, and con-
quest, and hence the men of moderate
property were few and the beggars and
slaves many. In our times the sup-
pression of tyrants and the progress of
the ideas of industry and equality have
enlarged the middle class, and have
made it surpass in number all the beg-
gars below it and all the wealthy above
it. The constant presence of this class,
its quality in all times, and at least its
immense numbers, make it worthy of
our study. If an old saint prayed that
God would place him in this middle
class and keep him there, we who now
live may well look into the merit of such
a religious petition.

The moderate-property man should a
priori be the most fortunate, because all
through nature the law of the golden
medium runs. Nature dislikes ex-
cesses. It is fond of averages. A shrub
below the forest gets too little light; a
tree above the forest is blown down.
The trees, therefore, stand shoulder to
shoulder in the great woods. A soil ex-
oessively poor grows nothing, and a soil
excessively rich will grow only mush-
rooms, that have no leaf, nor flower, nor
fragrance. The rose and the wheat
must wait for the thin soil to be made
rich or for the luxuriant soil to be do-
pleted by sand or clay. Thus the fields
seem to send up the prayer for neither
poverty nor riches. . But there is safer
ground than such analogy. It is not
probable that the Creator of the world
would mako that the worst condition
which must absorb the millions, and if
we find two other conditions, that of
poverty and that of enormous wealth,
which are being constantly emptied into
the middle class of liberty, and indus-
try, and education, it may be inferred
that God has not made most pitiable
that estate in which tho most millions
are to be grouped.

Let us pass from what should be an-
ticipated to what may be actually ob-
served. Beason may err as to what
should be, but it cannot err so easily as
to what is and has been; and, thus argu-
ing, the truth would appear that the
middle class has been and is the hap-
piest class. The debate, of course, does
not. lie between the middle class and
the lowest, but wholly between the mid-
dle and the highest. All those compe-
tent to bear testimony have, upon reflec-
tion, declared that the most enjoyment
lias not, as a fact, followed those who
have possessed the most gold. Why the
human heart should not be happy ac-
cording to the property it possesses I
cannot argue hero, for no one can enter
the soul of a Croesus, ancient or mod-
ern, and learn why ho should not be
happier than the man of modest home
by his sido; but, as a simple fact, tho
men who have borne witness have, for |
some reason, arranged themselves upon
the other side. Those who have com-
posed our songs; those who have com-
posed our philosophies; those have writ-
ten our romances and our dramas, have
loved to locate the best hours of man in
a home of the plainer style. These art-
ists of the heart have put more vines
and flowers on the outside than they
have heaped up gold-plate or jewels
within.

It may be observed, too, that no sooner
have tho extremely rich built their
splendid palaces than they at once pro-
ject some country place a hundred
times as simple, to which they can fly
when they long for a certain fullness of
joy and peace. Let us not find fault
with them, for you and I would accept
of a city palace any moment were the
temptation placed well before us. In-
deed, though there are three classes, in
fact, the beggar, the middle class, and
the moneyed prince, there is only one
class in essence', for all would accept of
millions instead of hundreds, were the
choice set before them. But all are
•weak, all arc human, and what I seek
this morning is a philosophy of the mid-
dle class, which is better than we are—
a philosophy which is struggling like a
Christ to lift us up to its height. To
return; the deep thinkers and the ex-
tremely rich have borne witness to the
charm of moderate means, and have
thus confessed that there was a condition
as good as their own, even though they
had not the moral power to fling away
enough gold to make them descend
into it.

* * * * * *
It has always come to pass that the

families of mqi&erate'p'to'pertyHave been
in the beginning and the end of eaeli
nalion the nation's chief hope. Nations
have died by raising one-half of their

and religion make their new requisition
for men and women upon the class be-
neath, and give us the phenomenon of a
higher class always fading away, and of
civilization appealing to the common
people for salvation. Society is like the
rose-tree or the vine. In the gay sum-
mertime some ambitious branches over-
top the rest; some leaves and roses rise
high above the garden wall, but wintar
comes, and the loftiest foliage and twigs
die first. They cover the ground with
their ruin, but the central vine, tho
lower order, clings modestly to the wall,
and in the spring time every inch of it
bursts forth in new life. Not otherwise
that living, mysterious plant—society.
Tho children of the rich fall. Their
leaves, once so gaudy, fall upon the
earth and are hidden in its dust, and the
nation, when it wishes a new spring
time of all its hopes and powers, looks
further down the garden wall to where
the plant is still full of all the rich juices
from whip hroses and grapes are made.

It thus appears that the prayer of Agur
involves one of tho laws of individual
and national life. Not only is the plain,
humble condition the happiest, and on
this account worthy of being woven into
a most sacred prayer, but it stands as a
fundamental law of human triumph, arid
hence may be inserted in our spiritual
petitions with a twofold earnestness, the
one from the happiness of self, the other
from the welfare of mankind. It may
be well a matter of wonder that a heart
hidden away in a nation so old and so
small as the Hebrew kingdom should
have found a prayer so wonderful in
wisdom. But he had seen the evil ho
lamented and the good he sought. He
had seen David and Solomon pass from
honor to dishonor, from glory to shame;
and had seen the rags also of the beg-
gar, and, between the two, the happy
home, and near by the tears of the beg-
gar on one hand, and on the other near
by a ruined throne, he knelt down and
poured forth this wise request, to give
him a home but shield him from the
palace and the rags.

If our meditation this morning be
true, then a duty springs up to our sight,
namely, to seek to be numbered in that
middle throng so potent in public and
private good. If any of you are beggars
by reason of vice or indolence, throw
away at once those monsters, and at-
tempt to climb to that condition where
hope dwells and where toil is trans-
formed by expectation into a pleasure.

If any of you possess riches which
have checked life's industry and which
are creating for you a train of sinful or
foolish wants, and 'which, after you, will
palsy the industry of your children, then
distribute the great fortune before you
die, while you can direct the million,
and hasten down and tenderly let your
children down to that zone on the
mountain side where blows the per-
fumed breath of perpetual spring. The
vale is too sickly and the summit too
cold.

Are you already in the " middle class ? "
and, bless God, perhaps we are all there;
then mark well the deep meaning of that
lot, and make no effort to climb a height
on which all have become dizzy and
from which all have at last fallen. Be-
member the intellectual power, the men-
tal harvest of arts and sciences which
has always waved upon that soil; and
remember the supreme happiness which
the rich and the lofty have found at last
to bless the plain man's home. Are you
a man of industry, of integrity; are you
compelled to take up each day the hon-
orable warfare of earth; are you com-
pelled to labor for the supply of the
best wants and to support beings the
most dear? then you the nation loves,
you civilization loves, you religion loves,
and, throwing their arms around you,,
they all say: " We depend upon yon.
We look to those who have neither pov-
erty nor riches."

Tlie Afghan Capital.
Cabul, the present capital of Afghan-

istan, suffered a temporary eclipse in
the middle of the last century through
the rise of its southern rival, Kandahar.
The latter, founded, in 1754, by Shaw
Ahmed, the greatest of Afghan sov-
ereigns, rapidly grew into one of the
largest and most flourishing cities of
the kingdom; but, on its founder's
death, in 1772, his effeminate son,
Timour, transferred tlie seat of govern-
ment to Cabul, where it has remained
ever since. It must be owned that this
dignity is fully merited. Standing
upon a river of the same name, in tlie
midst of a wide plain bordered by
low hills and dotted with countless vil-
lages, tho Afghan metropolis has a
striking picturesqueness of aspect,
heightened by the innumerable gardens
which are the prominent feature of
every Asiatic city from Tnshkend to
Damascus. The houses are of wood,
but much neater and more commodious
than is usual in Eastern towns. The
great bazar and several of the public
buildings are of essentially modern
construction, thanks to the partial
demolition of the place by the English
in October, 1842; but it possesses one
splendid monument of antiquity in the
tomb of the Emperor Baber, the founder j
of the Mogul dynasty of India. Its
climate is surprisingly healthy on the
whole, although the great difference
of temperature between day and night
exposes foreigners to the risk of fever
and ophthalmia. From a military point
of 'view, again, its position, which may-
be compared with that of Sophia in
Western Turkey, is admirable for all
purposes of defense. Placed at the in-

i tersection of the four great roads lead-
{ ing to Koondooz, Herat, Peshawur and
Kandahar, it is protected on the north
by the snows of the Hindoo Koosh, and
on the southeast by the westernmost
spur of the Suleimann range, while the
most practicable approach from the

: southwest is commanded by the impreg-
nable fortress of Ghizni, the Afghan
Gibraltar, whose capture in 1841 was
only accomplished by treachery. In a
word, Cabul needs nothing but a more
complete system of fortification to
make it one of the strongest places in
Central Asia.

The Mirror Telegraph.
One of the wonders of the age is what

is called the "mirror telegraph." This
is a means of communication in use. by
the United States Signal Survey parties
throughout the country. Tlie tele-

AURICULTURAL AM) DOMESTIC.

Around the Farm.
ONE acre of land will produce 1,000

bushels of sugar beets, which, made into
sugar, will yield 4,800 pounds of sugar;
or into vinegar, 5,000 gallons; or into
proof spirits, 1,000 gallons. Such are
tho possibilities of an acre of ground,
with proper skill and cultivation.

FATTENING PIGS.—Fattening pigs
should be pushed on as rapidly as pos-
sible before the cold weather. A pound
of fat made now costs less than that
made next month, and the latter costs
less than the same amount made in De-
cember. Bemember that the cold
weather wastes fat.

GROUND FOR OATS.—Ground for oats
should be fall-plowed and left ridged,
so that the cultivator or harrow may fit
it for seeding in the early spring. The
land for early potatoes shonld also be
plowed and manured. Spread the ma-
nure upon the plowed ground and leave
till spring; then plow it under.

I BELIEVE, from experience and ob-
servation, that well-improved grass
lands, with many kinds of grass, not
overstocked in the dry season, and a
liberal supply of hay, cut early and well
cared for, will produce as good if not
better cattle than too much stut'ling
with grain, which has a tendency to
contract the inwards and prevent thrift
when confined to grain alone.—Span<j-
lar.

IN speaking of the necessity of land-
drainage, Mr. Mechi says: "The want
of a hole in the great agricultural plaut-
pot during the last . wet winter has
caused many an agricultural purse to be
only half filled. How strange it is that
no farmer would have a plant-pot in his
green-house or home without a hole in
the bottom, while the same individual
often does not consider one to be neces-
sary in the big plant-pot outside."

FARMING is a business similar, in its
broad features, to all other trades and
manufactures, and should be managed
on the same principles. It is unpleas-
ant, therefore, to observe that, while
manufacturing and commercial inter-
ests have attained a distinguished posi-
tion in this country, agriculture has not
met with that consideration which its
importance demands. Whatever the
material prosperity of the country may
be, it must be based on that which sup-
plies ths resources of natural life and
vigor to tho nation.

A VEKY simple process is employed
for freeing woodland newly brought
into cultivation from the stumps of
trees. A holo about two inches in
diameter and eighteen inehes in depth
is bored in the stump about autumn,
filled with a concentrated solution of
saltpeter and closed with a plug. In
the following spring a pint or so of
petroleum is poured into the same hole
and set on fire. During the course of
the winter the saltpeter solution has
penetrated every portion of the stump,
so that not only this, but also the roots,
are thoroughly burnt out. Tho ashes
are left, and form a valuable manure.

No OTIIEE crop gives as large an
amount of easily-digestible food for
cows, young stock, sheep or hogs, as the
sugar beet, while the manure from feed-
ing the beet is of much greater value
than when animals are fed upon almost
any other kind of root. France grows
one-half more wheat upon an acre, fat-
tens a much greater number of cattle
than the same territory in America, from
the fact that that country raises enor-
mous quantities of sugar beets for mak-
ing sugar, and has the rich manure from
tho refuse which is fed to the stock. To
have the full value of the raising of
sugar beets we should have the sugar
manufactory as well, but until that comes
no more profitable crop can be raised
and fed out upon the farm than beets.
The ground for beets, like that for any
other crop, sliould be mellow, tilled
deeply, and rich. The seed should be
sowed as early as possible, in rows from
two and a half to three feet apart—so as
to allow the use of tho cultivator be-
tween—and the seed should be sown at
the rate of three to four pounds to the
acre, and the plants thinrwsd out, and, if.
need be, transplanted, so as to stand
from twelve to fifteen inches apart;
this will give large roots, and a crop of
twenty-five to' thirty-five tons to the acre.
—Rural New Yorker.

THE bandage system, which we were
the first to suggest some twenty-five
years ago, and have often referred to
since, is the only effectual protection we
have yet seen against tho operations of
the worm in fruit trees. We repeat
again that in not a single instance have we
ever had a worm in our dwarf pear trees
where this was properly attended to. It
is simply to bandage the bottom of tho
tree with any kind of muslin or cloth,
and tie it, letting the bandage be about
six inches above ground aud two inches
below. It should be applied as soon as
the ground is in a fit condition to go
upon. These" bandages should be-re-
moved syt the end of October, but it
will do no harm to let them alone, only
that they remain in good condition for
another season. As long as this is con-
tinued we defy the worm. The beetle
lays its eggs an inch or two above the
ground early in the spring, that is, i s
soon as the warm days in March wdll ac" -
mit of its coming forth from its winter
quarters; the eggs are soon hatched by
the sun, being laid on the sun-side of
the trunk, and the young grub finds its
way down to the soft bark beneath the
soil, where it gradually works its way in.
The bandage prevents both the laying
of the eggs and the descent of the grub.
Let doubters try it. One man will
bandage 200 trees in a day. It may also
protect the poach tree in the same way.
—Germanfoicn Telegraph.

number up to aristocracy, and by sink-. i graphing is done by an instrument
ing the other half to beggary. The na-
tions have all died between these two
millstones—tho vanity of the highest
and the broken hearts of the lowest.

The tendency is for the children of
the extremely rich to enter upon a ca-
reer of either indolence or more posi-
tive sin. They are set aside from the
struggle of existence, and by the law of
nature begin to decline. Beholding
this decay of the highest, civilization

Known as the heliotrope, which concen-
trates tin1 rays of the sun to a focus aud
casts them straight ahead, similar to a
mirror. By an agreed series of long
and short flashes, the parties communi-
cate to each other the temperature, etc.,
from point to point. Two parties,
thirty-five miles apart, were recently
ol iserved communicat ing, and the ti;
at that distance were an bright as tlw
flashes of the sun.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY.

YEAST.—-Five potatoes, one cup of
white sugar, four table-spoonfuls of
flour, with a little salt and yeast to
raise it.

LAYEK CAKE.—Three cups of sugar,
one cup butter, six eggs, four cups
flour, one cup milk, four teaspoonfuls of
yeast powder.

PICKLES.—Pickles should be touched
only with a dry spoon or ladle. A few
drops of water, or the introduction of a
wot spoon, will sometimes spoil the en-
tire contents of a pickle jar.

SOOT AND SALT. — Salt will remove
soot from the carpets. Brush the soot
off as much as is possible without rub-
bing it into the threads of the carpet,
then scatter salt, and sweep with a stiff
broom.

CLEANING SILK.—White or light silk
may be cleaned by rubbing it on both
sides with Indian meal, and carefully
dusting it with a bit of silk or a fine
handkerchief. The same process may
bo used on kid gloves.

INDIAN SriT.AM LOAF.—Two cups In-
dian meal and one cup wheat flour, two
cups of sweet milk and one cup of sour
milk, half cup of molasses and one tea-
spoonful of soda; to bo .steamed three
hours, and is good hot or cold.

BEEF LOAF.—One and one-half
pounds of beefsteak chop]led very fine
and free from gristle; two cups of .rolled
crackers (line); one cup of cold water;
one-half cup of butter; salt and popper
to suit the taste; bake till done.

A STARCH TO PRESERVE COLORS.—
For starching muslins, ginghams and
calicoes dissolve and add to every pint
of starch a piece of alum the size of a
shellbark. By so doing, the colors will
keep bright for a long time, which is
very desirable when dresses must be
often washed, mid therostis but
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THAT was only an informal ballot
had on Tuesday.

BALANCE in the State Treasury Nov.
2, $247,721.02, a decrease for the week
of $53,563.63.

TnE Board of County Canvassors will
meet next Tuesday forenoon at the of-
fice of the County Clerk.

WE UAYE met the enemy aud are
their'a. We don't exactly like that way
of coming out of a contest, but such is
fate.

" PLOUGHING with the Greenback
heifer": that's what was the matter with
the Democracy in Michigan and other
States on Tuesday last.

IN 1876 the total vote iu this county
was 9,717. Last Tuesday the vote for
Governor was 8,10;"), a loss of 1,812. It
was the largest vote over polled in an
"off year."

THE Greenback Democrats have suc-
ceeded in electing the moat of the Re-
publican ticket in this county, and in-
creasing Republican majorities through-
out the State.

DESPITE the Democratic losses in the
Congressional districts in New York and
other States on Tuesday last, the Demo-
crats will have a* good working major-
ity in the next House,—say 30 or more.

1ST Pennsylvania the Greenbackers
won one Congressional district from the
Republicans, and that is the reward of
the Pennsylvania Democracy for em-
bracing the "Ohio Idea."

THE loss of the Legislature by the
Connecticut Democracy will retire one
Democratic United States Senator after
March 4, 1879. Nevertheless there will
be a handsome Democratic majority in
that body.

THE Democracy come out of the con-
tast no better in those counties and dis-
tricts where they played with National-
Greenbackers than where the rallying
cry was for honest, constitutional
money.

THERE was a deal of carving and cut-
ting on Tuesday last, and, if we are
good at guessing, some disgraceful
trading. An examination of the figures
will tell where and in whose interest it
was done.

THE Republican roosters are crowing
lustily over the great victories won on
Tuesday. Why, you old cocks, it isn't
your victory at all, at all. It waa tho
Greenback biddy who laid the eggs in
your nest. Give her the thanks instead
of claiming so much glory for yourselves
and splitting your throats as if you had
overturned the world.

JOHN HEFFRON, who was converted
to greenbackism after his nomination
for Congress, fails of an election, com-
ing out third in the contest. But then
he has helped the Republicans beat
Gen. Williams and elect Newberry, and
that was all that was wanted of him
Even Moses W. Field will be better
pleased with the election of Newberry
than with that of Heffron. Newberry

' is a protectionist of the Field pattern

WE can't see what warrant the au
thorities at Washington, supposed to be
the " Government," can find in the ac-
tion of the provincial rulera of New-
foundland for withholding the fisheries-
award. The moneys have been ad-
judged due by the selected and accepted
commission, aud have been appropria"
ted by Congress. Subsequent infrac-
tions of the rights of our fishermen
scarcely furnish an excuse for paying
according to contract. Pay and thei
make claim for damages would seem to
be the more honorable way.

IN HIS " Hand-Book of Finance," Mr
Fawcett figures the aggregate national
Stato, municipal, and railroad debt ne-
gotiable in the financial centers o1
Europe and North America at $32,650,-
000,000, and then adds: "The actual liq-
uidation of this vast sum, amounting to
just about eight times the total of all the
gold and silver used as money in Europe
and America, is of course impossible and
not to be contemplated." Does the au
thor mean to bo understood that it is
impossible because nations and states
and municipalities and railroad corpora-
are impecunious and will become bank-
rupt, or because the volume of gold and
silver coin, or money, is so small. There
is no doubt a good deal of truth in the
first suggested reason, but the sum of
gold and silver used as money has very
little to do with it. A man does not
have to eat dinners for a year in a sin-
gle day, week, or month, or pay his
debts all at one time or with the same
piece of coin. A hundred dollars in
money changes hands many hundred
times in a year, and pays a large volume
of indebtedness. Mr. Fawcett should
have omitted that reason.

THIS COUNTY.
The Democracy came out second in

the race on Tuesday. Complete returns
from all the towns but Freedom and
Ypsilanti, and partial returns from
those towns, give a majority for Cros-
well of 144, with a smaller majority for
his associates on the Republican State
ticket. Willits has a majority of 336.
The majority for Childs for Senator is
41. On the County ticket the Demo-
crats elect Sheriff and Register, and
one Circuit Court Commissioner, Me-
Keruan.

In another ooluuin will be found the
tabulated figures, and our readers can
study and foot them at their leisure—
a? our footings have been mado in haste
and are not warranted. The majority
in Freedom is 181 on Governor and
it may be estimated at about the same
figures on all the candidates except
Treasurer and member of the Legisla-
ture. Gensley had 212 majority, and
Robison is reported behind.

The Representative District tables
show Allen, Sawyer, and Robison elect-
ed—two Republicans and one Demo-
crat.

THE ELECTIONS.
It wasn't a good day tor tho Democ-

racy on Tuesday, eithor in Michigan or
any other State. In this State the en-
ire Republican (State ticket is elected

by a plurality of 40,000. This morn-
ng'a Free Press estimates tho Kopubli-
an vote at 120,000, the Democratic at

S0.000, and the Greenback at 70,000.
The Republicans also elect the nine

members of Congress by pluralities as
bllows:

First District, John S. Newberry, 1,21)0.
Second District, Edwin Willits. o,G69.
Third District, Jonas H. McGowan, l,.r).'»0.
Fourth District, Julius C. Burrows, 6,246.
Filth District, John VV. Stone, 871.
Sixth District, Mark S. Brewer, 2,176.
Seventh District, Omar D. Conger, 2,.311.
Eighth District, Koswell G. llorr, 1.474.
Ninth District, Jay A. Hubbell, 5,000.
The Legislature is estimated to stand:

Senate—Republicans, 24 ; Domocrats,
National Greenbackers, 3. House—

Republicans, 71; Democrats, 11; N.
Gs, 8.

In other Northern States the Democ-
racy faired about as badly, losing Con-
gressmen, in Connecticut, Illinois,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York and Pennsylvania.

The Republicans elected the Judge of
the Court of Appeals in New York, the
only State officer running, aud the com-
bination scooped Tammany iu New
York City, to the tune of 20,000.

This is enough for this week.

The Result.
The result of Tuesday's olection, not

only in Michigan but elsewhere, rein-
forces very strikingly tho main leBson
of the Ohio election in Ootober in show-
ing the folly of an attempt on the part
of the Democratic party to secure votes
by a sacrifice of principle. Iu overy
State and in almost every Congression-
al District where the Democracy lower-
ed their standard for tho purpose either
of preventing dofection to the National
party or of winning back deserters, the
party has suffered loss by the operation.
This is less conspicuously shown, per-
haps, in Michigan than in somo other
States, because the Democratic platform
here was for sound currency. But even
iu this State the effects of abandoning
or feebly supporting principle can
readily bo traced. In every district
where the candidates have bid for the
support of the " soft money" men, so
called, they have not only failed to get
the vote they sought but have loet very
noticeably from the disgust or indiffer-
ence of Democrats who favored a sound
currency with no irredeemable paper
features.

If the question had been one of policy
merely there would have been some-
thing to say in favor of the course pur-
sued. The supporters of an irredeema-
ble currency were loud and unceasing
in their advocacy of their remady for
the ills besetting the country and ex-
travagantly bold in their assertions as
to the numerical strength they could
command. If votes only had been
wanted candidates might well have been
pardoned for supposing they were to be
won by falling in with the new move-
ment, though the result shows they
would, have been mistaken, even in that
aspect of the case. But the grievous
mistake was iu the assumption that suc-
cess alone was worth considering; and
the sacrifice of a principle was justifia-
ble in securing it. It did not seom to
occur to some of the candidates that if
Democrats only wanted to be in the
majority they could sacure their wish
in this Stato by joining the Republican
party. If the result teaches them that
they made, as we have said, a grievous
mistake, there will in the end be vory
little to be dissatisfied with in the
result.

Spite of the National defection, the
Democratic party in Michigan is still a
power, as the election shows, and has
within it the elements of success. What-
ever may be the differences of opinion
among its members, the vote of Tuesday
shows that the vast majority of tho
party is unwilling to indorse a paper
currency which is irredeemable. This
being settled, there can be no insur-
mountable obstacle to the harmonious
adjustment of the differences which
exist while there is so much to bind the
party together in the devotion of its
members to the Democratic theory of
our government, and their oppositiou to
th« Republican party for its contemptu-
ous disregard of that theory.

It is inevitable that, sooner or later,
the losses by defection will be made up.
the " irredeemable" heresy is doomed.
Its only hope was to succeed by a tidal
wave which should sweep the country
before the paper money reached the par
of coin. And now that the wave has
passed, without any of the expected
results, and with the utterly unexpect-
ed result of stranding those who, like
Butler, strove to ride into power upon
it, the strength that the movement has
borrowed from the Democracy will be
returned.—Free Press.

The State Heform School.
We make the following abstracts from

the statistical portion of the forthcom-
ing annual report of this institution for
the year ending Soptember 30, 1878,
which are not only interesting as show-
ing tho actual progress of the school,
but will give, botter than anything elso
can, an idea of the extent, and the im-
portant responsibilities which rest upon
the shoulders of those having it in
charge. The whole number of boys re-
oeived duriug the past year was 166, one
being an Indian. Total number releas-
ed during the same time, 101. The
wholo number of boys discharged as
reformed duriug the year was 63 ; gone
out of the State to reside with parents,
4; granted leave of absence for one
year, 20 ; escaped, 2 ; gone to live with
farmers, 10 ; turned over to county offi-
cers, 2. The present number of inmates
is 327. Tho labor of the inmates is
dividod as follows: cane-shops, 248;
tailoring, 16; shoemaking, 4 ; kitchen,
12 ; engine-room, 2; washing and iron-
ing, 6 ; attending to school-rooms, 4 ;
dormitories, 9; hospital and matron's
department, 1 ; bath-room, 1 ; family-
houses, 8 ; farm, 15 ; superintendent's
department, 1. There have been raised
upon the farm during the past season of
potatoes, 1,200 bushels; onions, 100;
corn; 1,000; beans, 75 i oats, 100; rasp-
berries, 10; tomatoes, 50; turnips, 200 :
rutabagas, 1,000 ; rhubarb, 25 ; cucum-
bers, 10; apples, 800; pears, 8; green
corn, 100 ; green peas, 100; cabbage,
1,000 head; hay, 30 tons; cornstalks,
75 tons ; and two acres of parsnips aad
carrots not yet gathered.

AGES AND CONDITION OF BOYS.

Of the boys committed during tho
year, 44 had lost their iathers, 41 had
lost their mothers, 16 had lost both pa-
rents ; 38 had relatives who.had been
arrested for crime ; 42 had used intoxi-
cating drinks; 69 had boen in jail one
or more times, All were under 16. No
death has occurred in more thau a year.
The increase of inmates has so crowded
tho dormitories that more room is im-
peratively demanded. This can be ob-
tained by building a chapel and utiliz-
ing the old hall. The cost will be about
$10,000 for a chapel. Another faroily-
houso is also needed, costing about $7,-
500.—Laming Bepubliean.

A seven year old daughter of John
McArthur, a well-known attorney of
East Saginaw, fell on a penknife on
Monday afternoon, the blade penetrat-
ing the heart and producing almost in-
stant death.

A New Electric Light.
An interesting exhibition of a new

electric light was given by the Electro-
Dynamic Light Company yesterday af-
ternoon at tho corner of Elm and Walk-
er streets. Tho new light is the inven-
tion of W. E. Sawyer, of this city, and
Albon Man, of Brooklyn. It is a very
simple affair, consisting of a small pen-
oil of carbon a little larger than an
ordinary pin, connected by wires with
an electric machine and inolosed in a
hermetrioally sealed glass globe, which
is filled with pure nitrogen gas. The
pencil of carbon is heated by tho eleo-
tric current to a temperature of from
30,000 degrees to 50,000 degreos Fahren-
heit, in an atmosphere with which it

CANNOT CHEMICALLY COMBINE.
Tho carbon is practically indestructible,
and the light is therefore produced
without any consumption of material.
In the experiments made yesterday five
lights were placed in different parts of
the darkened room, and all connected
by wires with a small Hochhausen elec-
tric machine in an adjoining room. A
simple key was placed iu one of three
ordinary keyholes in one of the walls
and turned a little. Two of the burn-
ers attached to a hanging chandelier in
the centre of the room

IMMEDIATELY GLOWED FAINTLY

And as the key was turned still further
around, the glow increased, until a bril-
liaut and perfectly steady white light
was obtained, equal to the light of
twelve ordinary gas-jets. The key was
then turned in another of the key-holes,
and another of the lamps was " lighted
up." In the same way the fourth and
fifth burners were ignited, and there
resulted an exceedingly brilliant white
light, yet so soft and steady that it did
not pain the eyes. The lights were
easily turned to any desired degree of
brilliancy, from that of a more spark to
a light of six times tho intensity of the
common gas-jet—that being the maxi-
mum power of the lights iu use yester-
day. Tho company asserts its ability
to fit up lights equal to thirty gas-burn-
ers. By a very simple " switch" in the
wall the current ef electricity is divided
and subdivided, to supply any number
of burners desired, the electrioity ieaoh-
ing the switch from the generator
through a single wire. The light is
turned on or off, or regulated to any
degree

MERELY BY TURNING A KEY

which operates the switch.
Messrs. Sawyer and Man have recent-

ly taken out a number of putonts cover-
ing all the points of their new inven-
tion, which are now the property of a
stock company, which has been formed
to introduce the light to the public.
The plan is similar to that proposed by
Edison—tho establishing of central sta-
tions in various parts of the city, from
which powerful electric generators will
supply the necessary electricity. The
company claims to be able to supply the
electric light at one-fortieth the cost of
ordinary gas. Whether this will prove
true or not remains to be seen. The
difficulty of a meter has boen overcome
by the invention of a meter which will
record the number of burners used in
any given house and the number of
hours each burner is lighted. The
measurement of the electricity used
would involve so complicated and deli-
cate instruments that the time plan has
been adopted. Mr. (Sawyer asserted
yesterday that Mr. Edison was behind
time with his much-trumpeted light, as
the Electre-Dynamic Company have
their light nearly ready for the public,
and every necessary point is covered by
patents of recent date.—New York Times.

Redemption of Fractional Silver.
We trust that Congress at the next

session will direct the Treasury to re-
deem tho silver fractional currency in
sums of fifty or a hundred dollars. The
stnall change is only token money. Tho
country will float a great deal of it, be-
cause it is convenient and necessary,
but unless the government redeems it
on demand the banks necessarily refuse
to take it on deposit, and a serious and
constant loss is inflicted on persons who
in the course of business receive more
than they can use of it. All token
money becomes burdensome as soon as
it ceases to be redeemable, precisely as
paper notes, which also are only tokens
—uot money, but the representatives of
money.

There is in some quarters a needless
panic about the dollar,of our fathers.
This, which proparly is also only a tok-
eu and not real money, exists as yet in
so moderate a quantity that it can do
littli) harm. If Congress continues the
foolish attempts to make eighty-four
cents' silver pass current as a dollar the
oilver dollar will presently fall into
great disrepute, and public opinion will,
long before the amount coiued becomes
dangerously great, demand the cessa-
tion of coinage and the withdrawal of
the amount coined. But if the present
Congress shall order the redemption of
the silver small chango by the Treasury
•in KUUIS of fifty or a hundred dollars,
and if tho next Congress should follow
them up with a law ordering the re-
demption, also, of the silver dollars iu
sums of say one or five hundred dollars,
thero is reason to believe that the coun-
try, under these circumstances, would
float not le»s than a hundred and fifty
millions of silver without inconvenience
to business or derangament of the our-
rency. For tho present only about
twenty millions of silver dollars have
been coined, aud more than another
year must pass before the silver dollar
can begin to do the great damage which
is now predicted of it. By that time
wo trust it will have found its proper
place as subsidiary coin.—New York
Herald.

STATE NKWS.
Our Supreme Court have decided

during its present session that the stat-
ute allowing beasts running at large in
tho public highway to be taken by any
person aud publicly sold by a public
officer, and providing that after the ex-
penses of the proceedings and of keep-
ing the animals were paid the remain-
der Bhould bo paid over to their owner,
who should be allowed a certain time
in which to rodeem them, is not uncon-
stitutional as divesting property rights
without due process of law

The annual meeting of the Miohigan
State Beekeepers' Association will be
held at Grand Rapids, Doc. 4, at 2 p. in.,
and continue two days. More than a
sooro of the prominent beekeepers of
Michigan will take part in the pro-
gramme, and nearly every branch of
bee culture will be considered by those
specially proficient iu the several
brauchus. Valuable articles from sev-
eral of the most oxtensivo beekeepers iu
the United States are also promised, and
the session promises to be more interest-
ing and valuable than any yot held.

The cigar factory of M. Bergor at
Lansing, was fired on Monday night at
11 o'clook and its contents entirely de-
Btroyed. The tobacco and other stock
was insured for $2,800, which more than
covers tho loss. The building was
owned by Chris. Wolf. Loss about
$1,500 ; insured for $2,000. Cannell &.
Edmonds' harness shop and Carpenter's
drug store being on eithor side of tho
factory, these gentlemen are also out
email amounts.
gfA barn owned by S. J. Vaughn, one
mile north of Eaton Rapids, was burned
Tuesday night with 300 bushels of
wheat, a horse, wagon, and buy. Loss,
$1,000; insured for $700.

Mrs. Mosher, of the Hillsdale ex-
change hotel, was thrown from her car-
riage while driving into Jonesville a
day or two ago, and terribly injured.

Private letters received from Geo. W.
Fish, recently appointed United States
Consul at Tunis, announces his safe ar-
rival there aftor a pleasant trip. Dr.
Fish had made his formal call upon the
Boy of Tunis and prosentod his letters,
and had received the formal visits from
the representatives of other nations.
He reports his first impressions of his
new post of duty as being very favor-
able.— Flint Olooe.

The Grand Rapids and Indiana Rail-
road Company are making arrange-
ments to extend their railway track
from Potoskey to crooked Lake, some
six miles, thereby connecting by water
communication with Cheboygan and
Mackinac.

Hundreds of Canadians are invading
this State this fall, looking for work iu
the lumber woods. They Bay they get
better food and quarters than when in
tho employ of Ontario lumbermen.

A Cold water firm are buying 1,000
head of poultry daily. They employ
29 hands, adults and children, in killing,
picking and packing poultry.

J. F. Johnson, of Groveland, Oakland
County, was robbed of $200 a short
time since by two highwaymen at Reed
City. Being an old man, the footpads
got away with their plunder.

A ditch-digger employed on the farm
of W. H. Lintz, of Constantino, has
found the remains of a mastadon. The
old bye-gone had tusks four feet long.

MARRIED.
MAYNAKD—NELSON—At Grand Rapids, by the

Rev. G D. B. Mortimer, at the residence of the
bride's father, Oct. 24, Mr. FRED A. MAYNARD,
aud Miss LOTTIK NKLSON, youngest daughter of
James M. Nelson, Esq., all of Grand liapids.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
I I • 1,1. N O P E R A HIM s i : .

C. J. WiiirNKY, Lessee and Manager.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 9.

COL. ROBERT (}.

INGERSOLL,
In his most brilliant lecture

SOMK MISTAKES OF MOSES.

Tickets, 15 and 00 contn. No extra charge for
reserved seats, now on sale at Moore's llookstore
and Watu' Jewelry Store.

The annual meeting of the (iermaii Farmers'
Fire Insurance Company of Washtenaw l.'ouuty
will be held at the School House opposite the t»er-
man Lutheran Church, in Scio, on MONDAY, DKC.
2, 1S78, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of elect-
ing officers find for the transaction of such other
business as may legally come before said meeting.
A general attendance of members is expected.

Datd N b I 1878
g of
Dated, November I, 1878.

1712 WM. F. BUSS, Secy.

11ILL'S OPKBA HOUSE.
C. J. WHITNEY, Lessee ami Manager.

Wednesday Eve., Nov. 13.
Leonard Grover's Comedy Combination in

Our Boarding House!
"With the entire New York Cast.

H a r r y l . i t i l n . w . X . M e l v i l l e ,
.Mr. ( •uKctsUal l . Mr. M o r i a t l y ,
OTr. It lack, Ko«e I i s l e ,
A m e l i a \Vnui; i i , I-'.I In H u n t ,
.tluriuH Lester , OTay R o g e r s ,

Popular prices, 2i, 50, and "5 cents. Rraened
seats without extra charge at Moore's Bookstore.

ITotice.
In accordance with a resolution of the Directors

of the First National Jiank of Ann Arbor, there
will be a meeting of the stockholders, at the Bank,
on Wednesday, the 11th day of December next, at
10 o'clock a. m., to vote upon the question of reduc-
ing the capital of said Bank, and such other busi-
ness as may legitimately come before the meeting.

K. WKLLS, Prest.
J. W. KNIGHT, Secy.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 8, 186S. 1712td

Estate of James Howe.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the sec-
day of November, in the yoar one thousand night
hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of .lames Howe,

deceased.
Martin Howe, administrator of said estate,

cornea into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account aa such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
third day of December next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and

allowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appenr at a ses-
Bion of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor in aaid
oounty, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed : And it
is further ordered, that said administrator give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendenoy of said account and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus^ a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said dav of healing.

WILLIAM I). HA&KIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY. Probate Register. 1712

Estate of Elias Haire.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the second
day of November, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tho estate of Elias Haire,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

A. A. Whitney, agent of (he Walter A."Wood Mow-
ing and Reaping Machine Company, praying that
the commission heretofore appointed to "hear and
adjust claims against saiil estatfl may be revived,
that the claim of said company may be heard and
allowed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
twenty-sixth day of November inst., at ten o'clock
in the foienoon, he assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that tho devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
two successive weeks previous to said day of heai-
ing. WILLIAM I). HAURIMAN,

(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
WM. O. DOTY. Probate Register. 1712W

Estate of John Leonard Reiuwald.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
on the twenty-eighth day of Octobor, A. D. 1878,
nix months from that date were allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against the estate of
John Leonard Reinwald, lute of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the twenty-eighth day of April next,
and that snob, claims will be heard before said
Court on Tuesday, the twenty-eighth day of
January, and on Monday, the twenty-eighth day of
April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
Of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 28, A. D. 1878.
WILLIAM D. HAURIMAN,

lHSwl Judge of Probate.

Estate of Abram Laing.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. Notice is hereby given that by au order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the fourth day of November, A. D. IH78,
six months from that date were allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
Abram Laing, late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased aro required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, on or before the
fifth day of April next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on Tuesday,
the fourth day of February, and on Monday, Ihe
fifth day of May next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, November 4, A. D. 1878.
WILLIAM I). HAKRIMAN,

1712w4 Judge of Probate.

ITOTICE.
The undersigned has ptiTChaoed the Interest of

George H. Wiuslow in the frame and picture busi-
ness, No. 30 East Huron Street, and will continue
the business at the same place, giving prompt at*
tentton to all orders for frames, etc. A line stock
of Chromos, Engravings, and Photographs on hand
and for sale cheap.

All debts due the late firm of Winslow A McMil-
lan are payable to the undersigned, and any debts
contracted during bis connection with the Him
will be paid by him.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 14,188.

motf D. MCMILLAN.

P W . O ' T O O L E , M . D . Office at his resi-
• ilr nre, No. 17 North IngallH St. A II calls, nlgkt

or day, will receive prompt atteution. 1 7 V 3

What is the News ?

We meet one another with sarcastic smile*,
Studying each other's countenance with care,

Converse about inventions, failures, styles,
About reductions of some railroad fare.

Comment upon the items of the press,
Persnade another to accept oar views,

Conclude at parting with the pittletH
Stale exclamation. " Well, what is the news":1'

King Solomon expressed a serious thought.
While meditating huw~ this world begun,

All luxuries vain and progress nought,
For there is nothing new under the sun.

We doubt that they had base ball then, or ra< e,
Or bowling alleys, billiard balls or fetes,

Or if in cards the two spot beat the ace,
No wonder if we ask, " What is the news?"

Excitements feed tho brains of staving men,
Developments are usually nothing rare.

Inquisitive we search the lowest den
To know the inmate and his bill of fare,

We bring him nourishment and other things,
Potatoes, bread, tobacco if he chews,

While in the streets, familiarly it rings,
The customary sound, " What is the news?"

Time's steady gateseemeth fearful slow,
An hour appears a day, a day yea

We are not satisfied with what we know,
Are waiting fur the "Something" to appear.

Our animals, even when for chance they meet.
Our dogs arc barking, and our tom-cat mews,

Conveying topics of some other street,
When pets keep asking "Tom, what is the news?

Ann Arbor's last (sensation, if it must be known,
Was the judicious act of " I.UTI.K MACK,"

He hired tho finest store in all the town,
The place is a familiar one with all,

His ready-made will now have ample room
His temple grows and he requires more pews,

Let him be leader, since it 1B his doom,
He'll make it daily tell " What is the news."

LITTLE MACK

The King Clothier

AND HATTER,

No. 9 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

1S79.

Detroit Post & Tribune
THE METROPOLITAN

Republican Journal of Michigan.

The publishers ef THE DRROIT POST AMI> Tri-
BUNK point to the record of journalistic enterprise
and politiottl usefulness made in ihe first year of
the existence of the consolidated newspaper as the
satisfactory evidence of the excellence of its claim
upon the public confidence and support. The paper
will continue to be the sincere, vigorous, and able
advocate of Republican political doctrine, of au
honest and rational financial policy, and of State
development.

Its large resources, its ample facilities in news-
gathering, its wide circulation, and its position as
t hi- metropolitan organ of the dominant party in
its state enable its publishers to supplement prom-
ise by performance, and to fully meet the expecta-
tions of its patrons.

The news department of THK POST AXD TRIBUNE
will be kept fresh, accurate, and complete; the
paper has control of the largest facilities for gut-
ting intelligence, foreign, domestic. State and local,
and maintains special correspondents at all im-
portant points in Michigan, and at the main cen-
ters of news elsewhere.

Its compilations of State news and its commer-
cial reports are well known for fullness and relia-
bility.

Its editorial page discusses current Issues can-
didly and form the standpoints of accurate infor-
mation and of an adherence to correct political and
cconom^principles. AH matters of especial pub-
lic interest will reeeive from it the same intelligent
and painstaking investigation which it has given
this year to the important phases of the currency
question.

Its columns will be rich in miscellaneous reading
matter, including sketches, }KK*UIS, and selection1

from the current literature of the day. Especial
care will be taken to keep the paper pure and ele-
vated in tone.

One page of THK WKBKLY POST AND TRIBUNE is
devoted to matter prepared for the rural commit*
nity, containing discussions of questions of inter-
est in practical agriculture, letters on farm and
home topics, recipes, etc.

New features will be added to the paper during
187tf,and neither pains nor expense will be spared in
keeping THK POST AND TBIUUNK A FIRST-CLASS
FAMILY NEWSPAPER, strong in all depart-
ments, and in every way worthy of the great State
With whose history and growth it has been so long
and closely identified.

TERMS:
Per Six Three

annum, months, months.
Daily, 51» 00 $5 00 82 50
Tri-Weekly, 5 00 2 flO 1 25
Weekly, 1 50 75 40
Weekly, in clubs of 10, SI 40 per annum.

All postage pre-paid. Specimen copies free. Re-
mittances may be sent at our risk by drafts on De-
troit banks, monoy-ordera. or in registered letters.

8600 in premiums to agents, in addition to liberal
terms for canvassers. Send for Agents' circulars,
specimen copies, etc. Address,

TUB POST AND TRIBUNE.
Detroit, Mich.

T>INSEY & SKABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
- A N D -

PLOUK & FKKI) S.TOKK.
We keep constantly on Band,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WH0LE8ALE ASD KKTAIL, TKAUE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI
J. M. SWIFT * OO-8 BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, BYE FLOUH. BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

* c , 4o.

At wholeaule and retail. A general atoek of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rca-
•onuble terms aB at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
luce generally.

W Goods delirerot *o any part of the city with
out extra charge.

ni-vsi:v A SKABOLT.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 1871. 1564

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirous of ascertaining the

condition of the title to their lands, or parties who
wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Said books are no far advanced that the Register
can famish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of land In Washtenaw County as
shown by the original rocords.

C. H. MANLY, Register.

a week in your own town, f5 outfit free.
No risk. Header, if y»u want a business
at which persons of either sex can make

w v w great pay all the time they work, write
lor particulars to H. HiU.Eii & Co., Portland, M*.

UNDERWEAR!
THE BEST STOCK IN THE CITY,

At the LOWEST PRICKS, at

"WiMI-

Pants to Order for;*$5.00
AT WM. WAGNER'S.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
At the Gash Dry Goods House of

BACH & ABEL.
50 pieces Black Cashmeres, all wool, at 50,*G0, 65, 75, 80 cts.

50 pieces Colored Cashmeres, in all the new and desirable
shades, from 25 cents up.

50 pieces American Dress Goods, from 12 to 25 cents.

Foreign Dress Goods, single and double width, at all prices.

25 pieces Black Alpacas and Mohairs, from 15 cents up
Very cheap !

Ladies' Cloth, in all shades, 87£ cents and $1.00.

50 dozen Ladies' Underwear, at 50 cents, worth 75 cents.

50 dozen Children's Underwear, all sizes, from 20 to 50 cents.

50 dozen Gents' Underwear, equally as cheap.

Ladies' and Misses Hosiery, in all styles and priees.

Great Bargains in Flannels I
Great bargains in Table Linens, Bleached and Brown.

Napkins, very cheap.

50 dozen Towels at 25c, same as sold ten days ago for 40 cents.

OUR CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT
WILL BE FOUND TREMENDOUS BARGAINS!

150 styles of Cloaks to select from. Good Cloaks for
83.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. No person consulting
their own interest would think of buying until they
examine our tremendous stock. Our stock of Shawls
is immense and very cheap. 50 double Shawls, rery
fine wool, at $6. We guarantee them better than
any $8 shawl elsewhere. Paisley Shawls at all prices.

SPECIALTIES!
50 dozen raens' all wool hose at 25 cents j)er pair.

3 Cases Bleached Muslin at 8 cents, better than Lon.sdale
and just as good as Fruit of the Loom.

10 bales Brown Sheetings, the very best, at 8 cents, price
last week 10 and 11 cents.

Just received another 5 0 d o z e n F E . A J R . I J S H I R T S
all finished for $1.00. They are guaranteed to fit an<:
give satisfaction in every particular.

Coats' Spool Cotton furnished to the trade for 57£ cts.

Live Geese Feathers always on hand.

OUR. MOTTO IS

CASH AND ONE PRICE TO ALL !

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST IN THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint,
MANUFACTURED BT

Geo. W. Pitkin * Co.,
Send for Sample Cards and Price Lists. 35 £ g? Zffarkst Street, Chicago, SI,

GET YOUR PROPERTY IN-
SURED BY

C. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN AH HO 15. MICH,

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter ot a ceutury ago. Representing the
following first class companies :

Hoine Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets over 86,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over $3,000,000
Niagara Kre Ilia. Co., K. Y., Assets 81,442.400
Oirard ol Pa., Assets over 81,000,000
Orient of Hartford, Assets $700,000

*S~ Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

FURNITURE!
JOHN KECK,

MANUFACTURER OF

FURNITURE OF A LI

DESCRIPTIONS,

Are now Offering Great Inducements
lo Purchasers.

1700 C. H. MIIXEN.

Marble Works !

ANTON
— O F -

Corner Detroit & Calhnriuo Sts.

— DKALKKSIN —

Monuments & Gravestones

Manufactured of Foreign and American
GRANITE aud MARBLE.

CUT

BUILDING A1VD ARTIFICIAL STONE
Manufactured on short notice. Prices low aad

work warranted to give satisfaction. 1689yl

Cream Laid Letter and Packet Note
Heads and Linen Fibre Mote Ilesxls (Packet
and Congress) Just received. Give us your
orders.

BUYERS WILL

SAVE' MONEY
BY BUYING THEIR

FURNITURE
Direct of the Manufacturers.

Manufactory, corner of AVill-

iarn and West Four th Streets.

Salesrooms, 52 South Main
and 4 West Liber ty Streets,
Ann Arbor , Mich. 1665

business you can engage in. $i to |20
par day made by any worker of either
sex, right in their own localities. Par-

_ ticulan) anil samples worth t5 free.
Improve your spnre time at this business. Address
STINBON AC CO., Portland, Maine.

ti- 50,000 Letter and| Note Heads Just
received at the ARGUS Office. Now 1> the
time to hand iu your orders.

RAILROADS.

M I C H H M N C E N T R A L K A 11.1:0 \ l».

MAY 12, 1OT(.

aoitia W«»T.

£ 1 .

Detroit, leave,
O. T. Junction,
Wayne Junction
Ypsilanti,
Oeddea,
Ann Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Qrass Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek.
Oalesburg,

Kalamazoo,
Lawton,
Decatur,

*. M. A.M
7 00 <l ;;.-,
7 15 IU til)
7 4b 10 26
8 10 10 45

8 :iO 11 00
S 44
8 56
9 1".
9 47 .

V. M
10 20112 15

*•"• I". SI. P . M . V.M.
4 4.". J go (> 20 a f;0
B 00 :i (« 6 35! 10 10
5 32 3 30 7 10 10 42

8 f>l 7 30.11 04li 00

6 80
6 18
6 53
7 08
7 33

I OS S 10:11 21

4 22
4 40
5 05

48

NileH,
Huchannn,
Three (>ak»
New Buffalo,
Michigan Cily,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

II 04
11 ;W
V. M.
12 19 1 hi
12 »2

I 18 '.! 88
1 64 3 OS
2 11
2 sa
3 05 4 07
3 19
3 49
4 03
4 30
0 13
6 05

8 00' fi 00

8 31 _
8 4S
9 071

I A.M.
9 40:12 46

C 47110 SI 1 23
7 18 11 03! 1 45

G 55

4 07
5 20
6 02
6 50
7 40

7<
A.M.
4 :«)
5 05
5 20
5 45
C 80
t; 4;i
7 18
7 28
7 55,
8 40:
9 tO
10 Si.

7 48 11 36 -J 1(1
8 OS 12 07.

A.M.
8 20 12 25: 2 53

1 08
1 271
1 57
2 38 4 24
•I 54
8 28
8 4S
4 15 5 47
5 04 G 28
5 55, 7 10
6 45 S (XI

OOINOEAHT.

Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

o a t f i .
Decatur,
Lawton,
Knlamazoo,
Qalesburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshal 1,

7 43,
8 12!
8 40!
9 05| 1 1 I jy
9 28 A. M.

112 33 1 40 10 00 6 50 10 20 2 17
12 52 . 7 09 2 37

18 ji H1 27

2 25
1 J I

3 00 p

7 40 11 08 3 15

3 4118 10 i l 37

8 35 12 05' 4 10
'.4 89 12 50 4 56
9 50

6 81 10 07
6 47 10 18
f, 5.", 1_—
7 10 10 33 2 06 6 28

Albion, 2 S3 3 21 A.M.
Jackaon, 3 45 4 05 5 40
Qraas Lake, 4 US G 07
Chelsea, 4 40
Dexter, 5 00
Delhi, ' 5 10
Ann Arbor, 5 20 S 10
Geddes. 5 28
Ypsilanti. 5 38 6 24 7 27 10 45 2 20 6 45
Wayne June, 6 02 5 45 7 52 11 05 2 44 7 09
O.T. June, 6 33 6 K 8 25 11 30 3 20 7 45
Detroit, Ar., 6 48 G 30 8 40 11 45 8 35, 8 00

Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo Kxpress arrives at
Orand Iiapids 2:20 p. in., and leaves Grand Rapids
6:15 a. m.

•Sundays excepted. ^Saturday and Sunday ex*
cepted. tDaily.

H. B. LEDYAKD, Gen'l Manager, Detroit.
H. C. WENTWOBTH, G. P. & T. Airt., Chicago.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking!

GOING NORTH.

Mix. iixp.

A. M. A . M .
6 50 10 30
6 B1 10 33
7 1" 10 43
7 24 10 E2
7 3H 11 00
7 48 11 08
7 M 11 13
8 04 11 18
8 28 11 27
8 40 11 32
8 58 11 40
9 26 1153
9'44 12 01

10 08 12 11
10 26 12 20
10 50:12 28

I.Xp.

P. M.
4 I H
4 08
4 19
4 29
4 :tr
4 45
4 50
4 55
8 05
5 11
5 20
5 34
5 43
5 56
6 04
6 15

'ffect Monday, Xov

TOLEDO
North Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Sumaria

Seola
Lulu

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Macon
Azalla
Milan
Nora

Urania
Ypail&ntl June.
ANN AKliOK

4, IS78.
GOING SOUTH.

hxp.

A. M.
9 29
9 26
9 16
a 07
900
869
S47
8 42
8 28
8 23
8 14
8 0 0
7 51
7 40
7 31
7 20

lixp.

p. a.
2 50
2 47
2 4 0
2S4
2 29
2 21
0 20
2 16
2 10
2 0 4
155
1 40
1 31
1 20
112

12 58

Mil

P.M.
6 40
G35
G17
6 02
5 49
6 36
528
5 20
5 05
4 42
424
3 54
3 3G
3 12
254
2 30

The 7.20 a. m. express south makes close connec*
tions at Monroe Junct ion for Adrian and Monroe
and for points <m the Lake S h o r e ; at Toledo with
Columbus A Toledo and the Wahash. The 12.58 p.
in. express south connects at Toledo with the 3
o'clock train east o n the Pennsy lvania Koud thro*
to New York. A l l trains run by C'ulumbus time—
7 minutes faster than A n n Arbor l ime.

J. M. A S H L E Y , J K , Superintendent.

DETROIT, niLLSDALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD.

To take effect Aug. W, 1878.
OO1NG WEST. OOINO CAST.

STATIONS. Mai:. Kxp. STATIONS. Kxp. Jail

Ypsilantl . . . . 10-4.1)' 7:4o'j A ' M l P - "•
Saline 11:19 8:10 : Bankers 6:16 2:30
Bridgewater ..11:83 8:28 Hillsdale . . . 6:30 2:40
Manchester. 11:68 8:4» Manchester.. 8:25 4:19

p. M. Bridgewater S:48 4:37
Hillsdale 1:35 10:30 Saline 9:10 4:SS
Bankers 1:45 10:40 Ypsilanti.... 9:45 5:20

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. FAKKElt, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

CA N A D A S O U T H E R N I f V L I N E S .
The Only American Route Through Canada

Trains leave It. C. B. R. Depot, Detroit, city lime,
as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. m., Wagner car to
Boston.

Fast Day Express, daily, 12 10 noon, Wagner c»r
to New York and Boston."

Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 p.
ni.. Wagner car to Buffalo"and Rochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 .">0 a. in. except Sunday ; :'• 10
p. ni. daily ; 6 50 p. m. except Sunday,

For Kayette G 30 p. ni. except Sunday.
*»-Kor Information and tickets apply to (1. W.

Sharpless, ageut M.C. R. R., Ann Arbor.
W. K. MUIK, Gen'l Manager, St. Thomas, Ont.
M. C. ROACH. Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK K. SXOW, Gin. Pass, and Ticket Agt.

Detroit.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAH EARNED !

o

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWER THAN KVER.

I have puruhased in New York, for pish, anJ
I am now daily receiving one of the largest and
most seluct stocks of tiroceries in Washteuatf
County, consisting oi a lull and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

G u n p s w d e r a , I iuporial t i , Young; 1I>-
•on«i II) s o n s , J a | i a n « , Uolonfra, Far*
miiNits, Contfoux, S o u c h o n g s , nr..l

Twankayi,

Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-
ing of the following brandH: MOCHA, OLD
GOV'T JAVA.MAKACAIBO, LAUUAYItK.SAN-
TOS and KIO, both rousted aud ground; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complet° line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladiee'
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and examine
Goods and Vricea and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
1 Haynard'B Block,-' cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
•WHijrhest cash price paid for all farm

T IN"
nil.1

Capital, - - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.

Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities, inclnV'i
Jto-Insurance Eesorve,

$ 4,735,092.86-
Not Surplus over Liabilities, including

He-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.

C. MACK, Xgvnt. Ann Arbor.

University tetter and Noto Heads, wit'1

Hi.d without Cuts, In Hodrter'8 Patent I»u<-
tlnff Pad Covers-100 and 120 sheets in »
book-for wile At the AKGl'S Office.
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I-OCAL AFFAIRS.
— The Board of Supervisors adjourned from

Friday last to January 'I.
—The Enterprise reports the arrival in Man-

Chester of English sparrows.
—The Pomological Society will meet in Fire-

men's Hall next Saturday, at the usual hour.
—By order of the Board of Supervisors the

County Treasurer elect will have to give bond?
in the sum oi SIJO.OOO.

— To-morrow evening, Nov. 9, Col. Kohert
G. Ingersoll will appear at the Opera House,
see advertisement iu this paper,

—" School keeps " in that new Fourth ward
school building at Ypsilanti, and all are de-
lighted with their new quarters.

— Will the city pay tor the gas necessary to
illuminate the dial to that clock in the Court
House tower ? That's the question.

—Ou Tuesday evening Dr. North read a pa-
per on " The Causes of Typhoid Fever " before
the Ann Arbor Medical and Surgical Society.

—The Common Council has allowed Record-
er Clark 812.") for sorting and filing the papers
of previous years miscellaueosly stored iu his
office.

—$491 was estimated as the amount neces-
sary to finish the east rooms in the basement of
the Court House. And the Supervisors did not
order the work done.

— Leonard Gover's famous comedy, " Our
Boarding House " will be brought out at Hill's
Opera House, next Wednesday evening, Nov.
13. See advertisement iu another column.

— The Circuit Court stands adjourned to
Tuesday next, November 12, at which time the
chancery suit of Tho Regents of the Univers-
ity vs. S. H. Douglas will be proceeded with.

—There was another rush at the post-office
last Saturday evening, and the police tried
what virtue there was in "clubs." It is time
that rowdyism at the post-office was broken up.

—At the Council meeting on Monday eve-
ning last a vote of thanks was extended to Gov.
Ashley and the railroad officials, and to the cit-
izens of Toledo. It was because of that recent
excursion.

— Hon. Samuel McCaughy, of Huntington,
Indiana, visited our city last week, and while
here called at the ARGUS office and renewed
his subscription. He is one of the Indiana
Democrats who will have the ABOUS.

—The subject of Kev. J. T. Suuderland at
the Unitarian Church next Sunday morning
will be "Making the Most of Lite." In the
evening he will give the first of a course of lec-
tures. Subject: " Is Inquiry in Religion Safe ? ''

—Sec'd Asst. Postmaster-General Brady has
written to C. A. Chapin concerning the pro-
posed postal service over the T. <& A. R. R.:
" The postal route to which you refer appears
unnecessary, and none 1ms been ordered by the
Postmaster-General."

—As Jacob Storms, of the Fifth ward, who
is 60 years old and a little deaf, was coming up
towu to his work In A. D. Seyler's, on Monday
morning last, he was struck by an engine near
the depot and badly bruised, though not fatally
injured. His escape was a narrow one.

— The creditors of Calvin and Gilbert Bliss
have been notified that on Monday, November
11, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the District Court
Room, in Detroit, the Court will inquire and
determine whether their proposition for com-
position has been duly and legally accepted by
their creditors.

—At an early hour on Monday morning last,
Beuiiie F., aged six years, son of Charles H.
Worden, died of scarlet fever, having been
taken the Saturday evening preceding. Ben-
ton Crossman, about the same age, son of James
Crossmau, of St. Joseph, Mo., died of the same
disease the same day.

— That " Daboll" of Sweet's came out as
we predicted. It was good enough to get a
job on, but no "profit" could be figured up by
it after all. And so he besieged the Board of
Supervisors and got an inereaseed allowance
of $340. If that figure leaves him a margin
we shall be surprised.

— The entertainment given at the residence
of Judge Cooley on Tuesday evening was a
very pleasant affair. The programme included
both vocal and instrumental music and recita-
tions by Miss Chittenden, preceptress of the
High School. We are told that Miss C. ren-
dered her selections admirably.

— Rev. J. T. Sunderland, pastor of the Uni-
tarian Church, will preach next Sunday morn-
ing on " Making the Most ef Life." Iu the
evening he will give his first Sunday night lec-
ture of the season. Subject, " Is Inquiry in
Religion Sale 't" This will be followed by
lectures regularly on Sunday evenings until
April.

—Ypsilanti Sentinel: While digging in the
gravel pit one day last week, the workmen un-
earthed some human bones. It is supposed
that they are those of an Indian, as an aborig-
inal cemetery is known to have been located
near there. Our thanks are due to W. Rowley
for a look at the bones and information regard-
ing their discovery.

— Just after noon on Monday a barn was
burned on South Ingalls street, owned by J.
Hodge, together with a quantity of furniture
stored therein. Loss estimated at $500. The
students who were just coming out of the
recitation rooms rallied in large numbers,—
worked hard, and saved the adjoining barns.
The firemen responded promptly to the alarm,
but having a mile to draw their engines were
not on the ground in time for saving work.

— On Tuesday the first marriage ceremony
was celebrated iu the new Catholic Church in
Northfield, the groom being Pat. Keefe, of
Chatfield, Minn., nephew of Ambrose Kear-
ney, of this city, and the bride Miss Mary
O'Hara, daughter of John O'Hara, of the
township of Ann Arbor. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Father Jos. Van Water-
shoot. The happy couple left for a short wed-
ding trip, and will go to their Minnesota home
in about two weeks.

A Disgraceful AfflUr.
On Thursday evaning last a large body of

students—mostly from the Medical and Law
Departments — congregated ia front of the
house of Mrs. Rapalje, ou Second street, gen-
erally understood to be a house of ill repute,
and demanded an evacuation of the premises.
After some parleying stones were thrown at
the windows which were responded to by shots
from the hou6e. The excited b'hoys returned
the fire and a large number of shots were
fired by each party. Finally the Sheriff suc-
ceeded in effecting an entrance to the house
and stopped the shooting from within, promis-
ing a cessation of hostilities from without and
protection. The forces were then drawn off.

It is understood that the attack grew out of
or was occasioned by the suicide of young
Williams, chronicled in the AEQUS of last
week, which, however, makes it none the less
an outrage. It is no mark of manliness or
virtue to fire upon women of bad reputation,
and the best way to break up such places is to
keep away from them. And even if the au-
thorities neglect a duty and fail to suppress
Item young men or old men, students or citi-
zens, have no right to resort to mob law.

The better class of students have reason to
regret any countenance they gave to the affair,
and the leaders ought to be sent to their
homes. The University can well get along
without them.

— In this connection, however, we must
protest against the severe and unjust criticisms
upon the authorities of the University, made
by the Telegraph of Detroit, the Republican
of Lansing, and other journals. Similar out-
breaks have not been unknown to other towns
in the State, and the discipline of the Uni-
verBity authorities is not responsible for this
one. Students are very much like young men
in the towns and cities from which they come,
and rallied by impulsive leaders indulge in

excesses which merit the severest condemna-
tion. But denunciation of faculties in no wise
to blame is both uncalled for and savors of a
bad spirit.

RANSOM NOTES.
— A Dr. Knapp predicts that "the most pes-

tilential period of the earth's history" is near
at hand. The oause assigned is that Jupiter,
Uranus,Saturn and Neptunewill be in perihelia
very nearly together, or between 1880 and 1885.
He claims that when either of the large plaii-
ets has been in perihelion it has had a dele-
;erious effect upon the earth, and that "terri-
ble rains, prolonged drouths, etc., resulting in
the destruction of crops and pestilence among
hnman beings and domestic animals" have
followed. These calamities have increased
when two or more of the planets have been
nearest the sun at the same time, and now
that four are to come into that position nearly
in conjunction, the earth and its inhabitants
must stand from under. We look to Prof.
Watson and the medical faculty for something
on this important subject.

—If the Democratic Grsenbackers of this
county organized the National Greenback
party in the interest of the Kopablioane, and
for tha express purpose of defeating tho party
with whioh they have so long acted, and which
has fed their leaders for years, they have now
time to rejoice in their success That is all they
have accomplished.

— An exchange says : " The Oscoda Salt
and Lumber Company have cut a bill of plank
78 feet long, 2 1-2 inches thick, and 25 inches
wide, for a Buffalo elevator." Would n't a
platform constructed of such plank be a good
one for the next political campaign P

— Col. Atkinson daily recites, " Little John-
ny Horner sat in the corner," etc., and the
Evening News " vamps in" with "who killed
Cock Robin," and then both exclaim in con-
cert, " Big injuns, we."

— Thanksgiving has been set down for
Thursday, Nov. 28. Harvest your turkeys and
fatten your pumpkin pies.

— If th» Evening News doesn't quit beslob-
bering John Atkinson, the Colonel will need
hooping.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.
—A students' temperance society is to be or-

ganized.
—The Senior Medics ara to be photographed

this afternoon.
— Judge Cooley gave his law students some

solid chunks of advica ou Monday morning.
—The meetings of the Students' Christum

Association are largely attended and increase
in interest.

— Dr. Dunster, of the Medical Departmant,
was taken quite ill on Friday evening last—
from overwork and indigestion. H» was out of
bed on Tuesday and will soon be able to
enter upon work again.

— The lecture of Rev. Robort Collyor on
Monday evening was really a treat aud de-
serving a larger audience. Whil« conceding
and eulogizing the genius of Burns and show-
ing an appreciation of the heart in his poems,
the lecturer did not so smooth over his glaring
faults as to make him a model for those faults.
The lesson of the lecture was, therefore, a
wholesome one.

— The Medical juniors hare resolved that
they were in the lecture room on the evening
of the raid on Mrs. Rapalje's ranch* and are
not responsible for any of the unlawful riot-
ing of that evening, either ae abettors or ad-
visers. It is a great pity that all the ela»8os in
all the departments could n't truthfully pro-
mulgate a like resolution. The juniors set a
good example, except in their uncalled for
fling at the "town rowdies."

— On Saturday J. A. Jenney arranged to
photograph the students of the Department
of Literature, Science, and the Arts, but the
platform or raised tier ot seats gave way and
tumbled the boys into a pile. Several
sprained ankles aud some severe bruises were
reported. On Tuesday, having rebuilt his
seating, he tried the students of the Depart-
ment of Medicine and Surgery with better
success.

— These are the resolutions adopted by the
juniors of the Department of Medicine and
Surgery, referred to in another " note :"

WHEREAS, Certain students in the various
departments of this University, in company
with rowdies from the city, on Thursday even-
ing last, engaged in riotous demonstrations at
the house of one Mrs. Rapalje ; and

WHEEEAS, Such conduct as was there ex-
hibited tends to the subversiom of law and
order and the institution of anarchy ; There-
fore,

Resolved, That as members of the Medical
Department of the University of Michigan we
express our entire disapproval of the acts of
mob violence there exhibited, and consider
those persons who either directly or indirectly
instigated or encouraged the riot as reprehen-
sible and deserving of severe censure.

Resolved, That, deploring as we do the ex-
istence of such houses, and knowing them to
be a source of immorality, disease, aad orime,
we request the civil authorities to use all prop-
er means for the removal and keeping of suoh
iniquitous institutions out of the city.

WASHTENAW'S ELECTION.

The Figures that Bust the Democracy.

The following tables are correct and full except for Freedom and Ypsilanti
Town. Freedom gave 181 majority for the Democrats, and the blanks in Ypsi-
lanti Town may be filled to suit the reader:

GOVERNOR. CONGRESS. SENATOR.

A. A. City, 1 w.,
2 w.(

" 3 w.,
" 4 w.,
" 5 w.,

6 w.,
A. A. Town,
Augusta,
Bridgewater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northfleld,
Pittsfield,
Salem,
Saline,
Scio,
Sharon,
Superior,
Sylvan,
Webster,
York,
Yps. City, 1 w.,

" 2 w.,
3 w.,

" 4 w.,
5 w.,

Ypsilanti Town,

CO
1-27
103
108
119
51
32
76
111
136
88
198
77
139
75
150
104
77
52
200
169
85
89
187
74
155
72
57
45
76
107
77

Sf
18,-,
97
108
115
71
07
142
133
56
48
17

100
67
44
141
70
144
134
166
144
94
108
225
108
198
98
98
89
45
65
151

12
9

52
33

9
5
9

62
18
57

8
63
11
34

220
94

8
87
33

110
53
47
79
16
43
24
13
17
19
29
28

2

1
1

24
6
2

15

2
39
32
58
8
26
10

u
121
101
1)0
94
46
28
73
111
134
80

101
135
75

145
102
77
52

205
158
84
86

180
71

155
71
62
50
76
115
75

186
99
106
135
76
103
146
135
57

78
68
44
150
72
144
134
189
153
98
107
242
116
196
118
109
105
47
68

155

14
8

51
42

9
5
8

62
20
40

63
8

34
223

94
8

87
27

112
50
47
72
12
46
24
13
19
18
29
27

13

1
19
15
37
5
16
6

146
147
148
116
55
28
67
79
136
02

99
140
83
169
106
69
40
196
169
85
83
180
73
153
71
61
46
77
106
78

0
157
51
69
110
55
99
138
173
57
S3

84
54
46
131
65

149
135
178
145
95
114
231
109
198
114
109
130
46
65
160

21
12
50
32
19
6
14
54
17
44

59
19
24

213
90
7

94
37
109
51
45
80
15
41
24
13
25
17
45
22

3216 3360 1299 230 2983 3500 1278 122 3098 3320 1299 126

SHERIFF.

OUB BOAEDINO HOUSE.—The Leonard Gro-
ver Comedy Combination will give the suc-
cessful comedy of " Our Boarding House,1' at
the Opera House, Wednesday evening, Nov.
13. "Our Boarding House" has met with
great success wherever it has been given.
This combination is the only one which has
the right to play this charming comedy ia the
United States.

The International Review for November and
December has : Does Humanity require a new
Revelation, by P. G. Tait, Professor of Math-
ematics, College, Edinburgh ; Pending Ordeals
of Democracy, by Hon Georga W. Julian;
The Government Library at Washington, by
A. R. Spofford; The Final Philosophy, by
Rev. John Hall, D. D.; Successful Medioonty,
by Albert Rhodes; Social Democraoy iu Ger-
many, by Prof. Huber ; After Specie Resump-
tion—What? by Horace White,—timely and
thoughtful, and indicative of a well-grounded
belief that it will be found impossible to main-
tain a double metallic standard, and that the
remonetization of silver will be found a hin-
drance instead of an aid to resumption; and
a Shocking Story, by Wilkle Collins. The
number closes the volume; and the accom-
panying prospectus gives a list of contributors
which is full of promise for the coming jesr.
The price is also reduced to $4.50. A. S.
Barnes & Co., New York.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Fannie Maria Van Gieson, wife ef Mr.

D. Van Gieson, daughter of Philo and Polly
Treat, of Cayuga County, New York, died of
pulmonary consumption alter a lingering siek-
ness, near Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 27, 1878,
aged 30 years. Her death was peaceful and
happy in the assured hope of a blessed immor-
tality. Some two months before her death, in
the full consciousness of what she was doing,
and teeling the solemn responsibility ot her
act, she made a profession of her faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ to her pastor, the Rev. Dr.
Brown, and was by him received inte the com-
munion of the Presbyterian Church. From
that to the time of her death her peace was
like that of a river, and her growth in grace
was marked and steady. She suffered much;

but bore her sufferings patiently and uncom-
plainingly. Her Bible was always by her, a
constant companion aud delight. The visits
of her pastor, and prayer and religious con-
versation, were her unfailing joy. Though so
young, and having so many things, in husband,
children, relations and friends, to bind her to
earth, she was not only resigned to die, but
even longed to depart to be with Christ, whioh
was far better, and so she fell asleep in Jesus.
She selected the passage of Scripture from
which she wished her funeral sermon to be
preached, and none could have been moie ap-
propriate. "Be ye also ready, for iu such an
hour as yo think not the sou of man cemeth."
Her funeral was largely attended, and on a
beautiful Sunday afternoo her sorrowing rela-
tives aud friends followed her to the tomb, to
sleep till the morning of the resurrection,

F. T. B.

A. A. City, 1 w.,

" 3 w.,
" 4 w.,
" 5 w.,
" 6 w.,

A. A. Town,
Augusta,
Bridgewater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Naithfield,
Pittsfield,
Salem,
Saline,
Scio,
Sharon,
Superior,
Sylvan,
Webgter,
York,
Yps. City, 1 w.,

2 w.,
3 w.,

" 4 *.,
" 5 w.,

Ypsilanti Town,

Case.
185
163
187
149

55
40

114
106
148
92

163
141
80

239
109
71
34

211
177

95
80

217
79

174
04
27
50
72
98

Bou-
tcll.
132
42
57

101
68
94

107
141

47
47

76
64
43

168
99

152
153
182
146

89
120
214
109
181
124
137
106
46
76

For-
syth.

6
5
23
19
8
2
7
58
16
51

63
7
30
106
59
6
86
22
104
48
45
64
14
40
25
12
17
19

Jack-
son.

CLERK.

Tuite. Clark. Cole.

REGISTER.

Pit-
kin.

10

1
20
14
37
6
11

131
93
142
143
51
28
87
109
138
121

110
105
92
160
159
64
24

147
269
88
72

213
91
143
61
32
46
70
104

181
111
90
106
73
103
134
133
56
44

80
103
46
138
55

157
156
256
113
93
180
225
83
213
125
137
111
52
69

9
6

36
20
7
4
S
63
17
24 •

50
6
15
217
51
8
89
15
42
48
71
58
13
40
24
15
17
19
39

11

1
21
17
37
6
17

Man-
ly.
157
127
146
135
76
49
98
129
133
106

115
.142
108
168
96
91
87
212
164
95
118
175
78
158
82
64
59
73
98

Gil-
bert.

152
74
98
121
49
84
123
116
50
55

72
67
25
114
96
128
116
167
161
88
82

253
103
198
107
109
95
51
96

Brue-
gcl.
10
8

23
13
6
2
$

61
29
31

53
2

20
230
74
8
70
35
101
49
44
67
17
39
22
12
19
18
23

Ec-
:les.

3360 31(51 914 113 3093 3342 1031 122 3339 3050 1094 111

TREASURER. PROS. ATTORN* KY. CIRCUIT COURT COM'RS.

Gen- Fair- Whit-
sley. child, aker.

A. A. C'y, 1 w., 136
2 w, 149
3 w., 109
4 w., 96
5 w., 34
6 w., 19

A. A. Town,
Augusta,
Bridgawater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Nortkfieid,
Pittsfield,
Salem,
Saline,
Scio,
Sharon,
Superior,
Sylvan,
Webster,
York,
Yp. City, 1 w.,

2 w.,
3 w.,

" 4 w.,
" 5 w.,

Yps. Town,

67
112
137
64

98
134
56
167
122
73
45
193
154
69
87
193
57
150
57
45
40
74
117

176
57
135
151
80
113
156
135
57
76

76
66
65
183
72
146
161
201
120
128
114
231
112
205
135
126
106
46
08

11
3
25
22
4
3
6
59
16
49

07
5
32
165
70
10
68
26
155
36
45
79
30
40
24
13
IS
17
28

Whit-
man.

87
38
61
72
24
20
47
117
137
82

99
124
82
149
101
86
40
1"65
155
78
89
185
70
151
66
68
55
52
61

Kincr-
ick.

164
146
110
133
83
79
133
126
53
43

73
48
44
142
68
128
101
130
152
92
102
217
86
191
112
95
102
04
195

Fru-

txr,

74
27
93
66
21
37
48
61
20
65

68
39
26
222
94
35
133
124
122
60
53
97
38
56
38
24
30
21
50

Steph- McKer-
enson. nan.

110
99
79
76
56
32
57
112
137
80

101
135
65
146
77
96
50
209
161
83
117
103
59
158
104
120
86
80
123
107

134
127
113
107
48
31
70
108
137
93

100
148
77
144
177
76
49
194
174
85
85
192
94
157
63
51
46
74
113
76

McMa-
hon.

183
78
119
167
61
87
150
132
56
60

Hunt.

177
84
99
112
67
100
141
134
56
47

Walk-
er. Foot.

10
3
34
24
7

16
12
66
36
18

73
60
61
145
104
131
142
185
164
100
104
255
96
197
91
68
83
44
65
131

64
44
136
46
137
135
184
144
94
91
230
107
196
127
117
104
49
76
150

10
9
62
17
49

63
9
29
226
77
7
85
26
107
49
45
76
14
41
21
9
17
19
27

4
9
62
17
50

63
5
24
231
46
8
86
30
109
41
40
76
15
41
20
11
19
19
29

2844 3497 1116 2541 3122 1844

THE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS.
The following tables will be found

substantially eorreet,—the figures beiag
nearly all haw. official sources:

FIU5T DISTRICT.

Augusta,
Pittsfleld, -
Saline,
York,
Yps. City, 1 w.,

" 2 w.,
" " 3 w.,
" " 4 w..

" 5
Yps. Town

w.,

96
83
196
143
62
47
39
78
114
78

Majority, - 936

for Allen,

132
137
178
196
127
128
118
47
84
158

1,305
936

369

76
8

37
41
25
13
20
15
17
25

2
2
2
9
21
7

SECOND DISTRICT.

A. A. City, 1st w.,
" " 2dw., -
" " 3d w.,
'• " 4th w., -
" " 5th w.,

6th w., -
A. A. Town.
Northfield,
Salem,
Bnperior,
Webster,

Totals

Mnj. for Sawyer,

Murray.
- 135

111
180
146

- 43
34
80

164
122
100
64

1,119

Sawyer.
178
93

133
121

83
93

143
101
140
126
128

1,340
1,119

221

THIRD DISTRICT

Rebi- Zineke. Bureh. Brai-
son.

Bridgewater, 150
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndoa,
Manchester,
Seio
Sharon,
Sylvan

140

99
129

86
130
164
122
166

56
46

79
78
40

122
152

69
246

12
40

63
6

27
255
110

37
79

nard.

2
14

KEI> KIBBONS.
— Rev. Samuel Haekell, of this city, ad-

draswd the Saline Itefortn Club on Sunday
evening last.

— The Dester Reform Club proposes to so
amend its constitution as to admit ladies to
membemhip.

— At the recent meeting of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union at Chelsea the
following offleera were elected: President,
Mrs. II. D. Stannard, ef .Dexter; Vioe-Presi-
deut, Mrs. Cobb, of Saline ; Secretary, Sfts. J.
B. Button, »f ©exter ; Treasurer, Mrs. John R.
Slates, Chelsea.

Hats for men, buyi, and children. Children's
hats a specialty. J»e T. Jacobs.

The California Herb Remedy Tuba Buena
Bitters.

The best blood purifier, cathartic, and liver regu
lator in the world, is now for sale at Eberbach &
Son's, E. Mann'a, H. A. Tremalne & Co.'s, and L. 8
Lercu's Drug Stores. A simgle bottle of these bit-
ters will convince the most skeptical. Premium
awardod at State Fair. Try them.

1706ui3 ISAAC SHELDON,
State Agent, Ann Arb»r.

OLD COXSRKSS, fine cut, la made from the most
choice selection of leaf and la t i e best. Try it.
For sale by E*ws<id Duffy aud J. W. Hangsterfer
& On. 16i)5mS*

Overeoats far chiUrea at Joe T. Jacobs'.

Overcoats for nea at Joe T. Jaoobs'.

Overcoats for boys at Joe T. Jacob*'.

QUBEY: "Why »111 men smoke common tobaoco
when they can buy Marburg Bros. * Seal of North
Carolina,' at the same price?" 16&S

ANN ARBOR MARKETS.
The followtaf prioes w«r« paid yesterday by

dealers in this city:
Apples, dried, per lb, 6@7e.
Beans, per bu., S1.S^1.5II.
Butter, per lb., 14@16e.
OheeBe, per lb., 10e.
Bpg», per ior.., 12(4)14*.
Hay. per tion, $8.OO®10.0#.
Lard, perlb., 7@8e.
Poultry, chiekent, 8c turkeys. Se.
Beef, pet lb., 4%t
Pork, par ewt., $3,90<$4,0«.
Clover seed, per bu., J4.55
Cora, shelled, per bu., 60c, ear, 30e
Ottfcs, per ba., 25c.
Potatoes, per ba., 46@56c.
Wheat, ber ba., HOlipSIO.
Wood, per cord, $4.6o£6.90.
Flour retails at $2.SOi$$2.7fi »er «wt.
Apples, grcen, per bbi., 50@70c.

Qrder your

NOTE HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS, &c,

AT THE

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
OF THE C. H. MILLEN & SON'S

Stock of Dry Goods
COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPT. 28,

And will be closed out as rapidly as possible at NEW YORK
COST, FOR CASH.

Large Additions of Fall and Winter Goods
Have been added, making it complete and desirable in every
respect. Among which I am now opening

200 Fashionable Fall I Winter Cloaks
from the Best and Most Stylis Manu ..acturers in the country.

A SPLENDID LOT OF WOOLEN SHAWLS
A fine line of S l s t c l s Cash .mer©S and other Dress
Goods. Housekeeper's Goods of every kind, etc., etc.

Cash Buyers seeking Bargains will find them here.

JOHN N. GOTT.

ATTENTION EVERYBODY!!

JUST ARRIVING!
For the Fall Season, the Largest and most

complete assortment of DRY GOODS ever
offered in Ann Arbor.

When you can buy the Splendid-Fitting

CRESCENT YOKE SHIRT
Made from Wamsutta Muslin,
fine Linen Bosom, and finished
complete for $1.00, it does not
pay to make Shirts.

THE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HAS THEM.

A. L. NOBLE, Prop.

ANOTHER SEW WEEKLY PAPER IX
THE FIELD.

"THE ECHO."

ARGUS OFFICE!

Throng! our LARGE PURCHASES for Cask
we are always in position to offer desirable

Goods much "below the market value!
And the increase of our business during the Spring and Sum
mer season over any preceding year will lead us to endeavor
offering our friends and patrons

STILL CHOICER GOODS and BETTER VALUE
than ever before, and for the approaching seasons we respect-
fully solicit their continued patronage.

MACK & SCHMID.

THE ST72T for 1879.
T H E SUN will be printed every day during the

year to come. Its purpose and method will be the
same as in the past: To present all the news in a
readable shape, and to tell the truth though the
heavens fell.

T H B SUN has been, is, and will continue to be
independent of everybody and everything save the
Truth and its own convictions of duty. That is
the only policy •which an honest newspaper need
have. That is the policy which haa won for this
newspaper the confidence and friendship of a wider
constituency than waa ever.enjoyed by any other
American Journal.

T H E SUN is the newspaper for the people. I t is
not for the rich man against the poor man, or for
the poor man against the rich man, but it seeks to
do equal justice to all interests in the community.
I t is not the organ of any person, class, sect or
party. There need be no mystery about its loves
and nates. I t is for the honest man against the
rogues every time. I t is for the honest Democrat
against the dishonest Republican, and for the hon-
est Republican as against the dishonest Democrat.
I t does not take its cue from the utterances of any
politician or political organization. I t gives its
support unreservedly when men or measures are in
agreement with the Constitution and with the
principles upon which this Republic was founded
for the people. Whenever the Constitution and
constitutional principles are violated—as in the out-
rageons conspiracy of 1876, by which a man not
elected was placed in the President's office, where
he still remains—it speakB out for the right. That
is T H E SUN'S idea of independence. In this respect
thera will be no change in its programme for 1879.

T H E SUN has fairly earned the hearty hatred of
rascals, frauds, and humbugs of all sorts and sizes.
It hopes to deserve that hatred not less in the year
1879, than in 1878,1877, or any year gone by. THK
SUN will continue to shine on the wicked with un-
mitigated brightness.

While the lesson of the past should be constantly
kept before the people, T H E SUN does not propose
to make itself in 1879 a magazine of ancient his-
tory. I t la printed for the men and women of to-
day, whose concern is chiefly with the affairs of to-
day. I t has both ttie disposition and the ability to
afford its readers the promptest, fullest, and most
accurate intelligence of whatever in the wide world
is worth attention. To this end the resources be-
longing to well-established property will be liber-
ally employed.

The presentdisjointed condition of parties In this
country, and the uncertainty of the future, lend
an extraordinary significance to the events of the
coming year. The discussion of the press, the de-
bates and acts of Congress, and the movements of
the leaders in every section of the Republic will
have a direct bearing on the Presidential election
of 1830—an event which must be regarded with
tho most anxious interest by every patriotic Amer
ioan, whatever his political ideas or allegiance.
To these elements of interest may be added the
probability that the Democrats will control both
houses of Congress, the increasing feebleness of the
fraudulent Administration, and the spread and
strengthening everywhere of a healthy abhorrence
of fraud in any form. To present with accuracy

iftuation

SPECIAL OFFER !

and clearness the exact situ in each of its

tant part of T H B SUN'S work for 1879.
We have the means of making THE SUN, as a

political, a literary and a general newspaper, more
entertaining and more useful than ever before;
and we mean to apply them freely.

Our rate* of subscription remain unchanged. For
the DAILY SUN, a four page sheet of twenty-eight
columns, the price by mail, postpaid, is 55 cents a
month, or S6 .50 a year; or, including the Sunday
paper, an eight page sheet of fifty-six columns, the
price is 65 cents a mouth, or # 7 . 7 0 a year, post-
age prepaid.

The Sunday edition of THK SUN is alao furnished
separately at S I . 2 0 a year, postage paid.

The price of the WKKKLY SUN, eight pftges, flfly-
nix columns, is fill a year, postage paid. Forclubs
often sendincSlO we will send an extra copy
free. Address,

I. \v. I:X;I,AM>,
1711 Publisher of THK SUN, New York City.

THB GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

w
oinmended AS an
nnf Ailing cure for
SEMINAL WEAK-
NEBS, SPKRMATO-
RBHEA,iMPOTBN-
CY, and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence on
Self Abu«e; as

J5eiore lainngLOriB ov MEMO-After Taking.
RY, UNIVERSAL LASSITUDE, PAIN INTHKBACK, DIM-
NESS OP VISION, PREMATURE OLD AOE, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity, Consumption
and A Prematnre Grave, All of which as a rule are
first caused by deviating from the path of nature
and over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the
result of a life study and many years of expert*
ence in treating these special diseases.

Full particulars in our pamphlets, whioh we de-
aire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all Prugfjists at
$1 per package, or six paekages for $5, or will be
•ent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THB URAY MEDICINE CO..
1674 No. 10 Mechanics' Block. Detroit Mieh.
JK9-8old in Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Son, and

by all druggists everywhere

H 0U8E AND LOT FOR SALE.

Located in a desirable part of the city, and in
good repair. Also a house to rent on favorable
terms. Inquire at the Anaue office, ex

22 THOMSON STREET.
Ann Arbor, March 14,1878. Ifi78tf.

THE NEW YORK

Weekly World
AN EIGHT PAGE NEWSPAPEE,

Will be sent (postage prepaid) from until
January 1,1879,

FOR TEN CENTS.

After a highly successful career of five years the
•KTBOIT EVENING NKWS has been supplemented by
handsome weekly edition, designed to meet the
ants of those who, living at a distance from any

ailroad station, are unable regularly to procure
e daily issue. It has been named THE ECHO, and

will contain the best of the matter that has ap-
peared in the daily, together with ably prepared
compendiums of the world's news, the most reliable
market reports, original aud select tablet*, and a
great variety of interesting miscellany.

Politically,THK ECHO will belike THK EVENING
NRWS, strictly independent, supporting good D&en
no matter in what party found, and exposing and
denouncing shams, corruption and fraud, whether
found in the Republican, Democratic, National, or
Prohibition party. The large circulation of THf
EVENING NEWS attests the confidence the reading
public place in the honesty and sincerity of it;
course, and it iH determined that the readers o
T H E ECHO shall never have good reason to tin(
fault with the conduct of the paper if an eye singk
to the public welfare can merit their approval.

The paper will be under the especial editoria
management of Mr. James E. Scripps, forraerlj
the well known editor and manager of the Detroit
Weekly Tribune, and the founder and chief man-
ager of THB EVENING NEWS.

n u n s or THE ECHO:
One year, in advance, including postage, SI.00
Two copies ordered at one time, 1.5C
Five copies ordered at one time, 3.00

As a special inducement to subscribers for this
first volume of THE ECHO, subscribers for the year
1S79 will be furnished with the numbers for the
remainder of 1878 without charge, thereby giving
them a good weekly paper for over

T W O I t lONTHS, F R E E .
It is the aim to make THE ECHO the best and

cheapest weekly newspaper iu the west, and a paper
in every respect equal in value to the higher
priced metropolitan papers which the good people
of Michigan have heretofore been compelled to
take. Subscribers will please write all names and
poatofflces very plainly, and address all letters to

THE ECHO, Detroit, Mich.

Estate of Seymour Lytle.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. Notice Is hereby given, that by

an order of the Probate Court for the County oi
Washtenaw.made on the twenty-sixth day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1878, six months from that date were al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Seymour Lytle, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the twenty-sixth day of
April next, and that snch claims will be heard
before said Court, on Monday, the twenty-seventh
day of January, and on Saturday, the twenty-
sixth day of April next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 26, A. D. 1878.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

1712w4 Probate Register.

This Special Offer is made to enable the People
to see* for themselves how good ti paper THE
"WORLD is and how worthy it it* of their support.

We will Pay the Postage
- A N D SEND —

THE NEW YORK

WEEKLY WORLD
ONE YI.AIt Mill

ONE DOLLAR I
Or 50 cts. for 6 Months.

"Which ia less than two cents a week by the
yew, for a large

EIGHT PAGE PAPER.

Address, THE WORLD,'
35 Park Row, N. Y.

Semi-Weekly Edition, $2 per year
Daily Edition, I (> "
Daily, without Sunday Edition, 8 "

CUT THIS OUT AND HAND IT TO YOUR
NEIUHBOR.

PURE GUM

RUBBER BOOTS
Being free from adulterative mixtures, will

give longer service than common
Rubber Boots.

Their greai popularity has led to many
Cheap imitations, having a DULL FINISH, but
this season the

"CANDEE" CO.

VARNISH
Their PUKE GUM BOOTS, and to dUtinguisk
them from the common kind, will attach a
RUBBER LABEL on the front ot the leg, bear-
log the Inscription

CUSTOM MADE.
PURE GUM.

These Boots hare the P a t e n t Metal Heel
P la t e , which prevents the heel wearing away
•o quickly, and they will have also the patent

Outside Stationary Strap
Instead of the very inconvenient web insid*
•trap, used on other makes of Boots.

ASK FOR T H E

"CANDEE" BOOT.

THE

Examiner & Chronicle,
[ESTABLISHED IN 1823,]

The Leading liaptist Newspaper,
08 NOW DELIVERED B y MAIL, POSTAGE

PREPAID, TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS,

From Nov. 1, 18J8 to Jan. 1, 1880,

FOR S2.5O.
THE PRICE OF ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION,

Clubs of Ten, »32, with a Free Paper.
THE EXAMINER AND CHRONICLE is dia-

inctively a Family newspaper. In making it the
Editor has the co-operation of the beat newspaper

writers of his own denomination, besides the oeaa-
ional contribution, in special departments, of
Acknowledged ability in other communions.

IT COMPRISES:
Current Event Expositor,

A Living Pulpit and Platform,
\ Missionary and Baptist Event Record,
A Sunday School Institute,
An Educational Institute,
A Literary, Theological, Soientittc and Art Review,
A Popular Story Page, Family Miscellany and Puz-

slers' Kealm,
A Husbandman's and Housekeeper's Helper,
A Market Reporter, &o.

All conducted in an outspoken, wide-awake, and
popular manner.

K5~ Energetic Canvassers are wanted, and will
e paid a liberal CASH Commission-
1 or sample copies and tarms to canvassers, address

P . O. B o x 3 8 3 5 . N e w Y o r k Ci ty .

* MOTHER REDUCTION

IIV LXIHE !

Ohio lime will be hereafter sold at my lime works
at wholesale for 80 cents a bushel, and Monroe lime
at 28 cents. Also Brick, Waterlime, Calcined
Plaster, Cement, Plastering Hair aud Wood for sale.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 10, 1878.
17Wm3 JACOB VOLLAND.

TTALUABLE FARM FOE SALE.

8S acrea of improved laud on Sec. 24, Township
of Ann Arbor. Buildings, fences, etc. in good
order. No encumbrances. Inquire at the

171ttf ARGUS OFFICE,

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage made and executed by Michael

Haehnle and Rosina, his wife, of Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan, to Charles Behr, of the same place, bearing
date the fifth day of February, 1870, and recorded
in the office of the Register of deeds for Washte-
naw County, Michigan, on the ninth day ot Feb-
ruary, 1870, at 4)4 o'clock p. in., in liber 42 of mort-
gages, on page 818, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be doe at the date of this notice, the
sum of four hundred and fifty-five dollars and
forty cents, and no proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is
hereby given that on FRIDAY,THE TWENTY-FOURTH
BAY OF JANUARY, A. D. 1879 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, at the south door of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor (that being
the building in which the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtcnaw is held), by virtue of the
power therein contained, I shall foreclose said
mortgage by sale, at public auction to the highest
bidder, of the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy
the amount due on said mortgage with the interest,
costs and expenses allowed by law, which said prem-
ises are described in said mortgage as follows, viz:
All the followiu described lands to wit: Tho west
twenty-seven and a half leet of lot five in block
two south o( Huron street, range four east, in the
city of Ann Arbor, Mich in1 an.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Oct. SO, ]87fi.
P H I L i r BACH,
ANNA L. BEHK,

Administrators ot tho. estate of Charles lienr, de-
ceased. 1711

Estate of William H. Besimer.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate Oflice
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
thirtieth day of October, in the year one thousand
eight hunlred and seventy-eight.

r rwent , William I). Ilarriinan, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William II. llcsi-

mer, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Fred Besimer, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on lilein this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said dectased, may be
admitted to probate, and that some suitable person
may be appointed administrator with the will an-
nexed of said estate.
" Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twenty-
fifth day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
lit law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in Baid estate, are required to appear
at a eession of said court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should

not be granted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in Raid estate, of the pendency
of said petition and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county, three successive weeks pre
vious to saiil day of hearing.

WILLIAM D, HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY.Probate Register. 17lltd

Estate of John Gibney.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County or Washte-
nuw as. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Oflice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
twentyfirst day of October, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judse of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Clibney,

deceased.
On reading and fllinj} the petition, duly verified,

of Julia Gibney, praying that she maybe licensed
to sell the real estate whereof said deceased di«d
seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
twenty-sxilhdayof November next, at ten o'clock
in thu torenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of
said petition, and that the deviiees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons intorested m said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why tho
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAUKIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . fct. DOTY, Probate Register, • IVlotd

Estate of Conrad G. Helber,

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waslite-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the seventeenth day of October, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pr i ate.
In the matter of the estate of Conrad G.

Helber, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Christian Helber, praying that a certain in-
strument now on tile in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
maybe admitted to Probate, and that he or some
other suitable person may be appointed admin-
istrator with the will annexed, of said estate.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the eigh-
teenth day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon,beassigr;<;dfor the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all othei persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear

i session of said court, then to be hol-
den at the Probate office in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted':
And it is further ordered that suid petitioner
five notice to the persons interested in said ea-
•ate, of the pendency ot said petition, and the
tearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
.o be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
>aper printed and circulated in said county, three

successive weeks previous to said dav ot hearing.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . (J. D O T ? , Probate Register. lilotd

Estate of George Grenville.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, Connty of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
!ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-

fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
ninth day of Octoer, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, WilliamD.Harriman, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of George Gienvile,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of William S. Crane, administrator with the will
mnexed, praying that he may be licensed to sell
;he real estate whereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
iwelfth day of November next., at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
ition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other per-
sonB interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be hoi-
den at the Probate office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show oause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
;he pendency ot said petition, and the hearing
hereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
ished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed

and circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to said day or hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
f Pb(A true copy.) Judge

WILLIAM G. DOTT, Probate Register.

R ,
Judge of Probate,

it 17"8td

Estate of Elias Westfall.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
yj ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
iouuty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
ice iu the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
wenty-second day of October, in the year one thou-
and eight hundred and seventy-eight.
Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of ProDate.
In the matter of the estate of Elias Westfall,

deceased.
Palmer Westfall, administrator with the will an-

lexed of said estate, comes into court aud repre-
ents that he is now prepared to render his liual

account as such administrator.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the twelfth
[ay of November next, at • ten o'clock in
•he forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
owing such account, and that the devisees, lega-
ees and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other

persons interested in said estate, are required to ap-
>earat a session of said court, then to be holden at
.he Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, iu
said county, and show cause, if any there be, why
he said account should not be allowed: And it
s further ordered that said executrix give notice to
he persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
lency of said account and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circula-
ting in said county, two successive weeks previons
to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM IX HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

. P r o V 'W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1710

Estate of Thomas A. Booth.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a (session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
twtlfth day of October, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the mattur of the estate of Thomas A. Booth,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

Horace Booth, praying that Noah W. Cheever or
some otlirr suitable person may be appointed ad-
ministrator uf the estate of the said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,the eleventh
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing o( said petition
and that the heirs at law of said deceased and all
other person* iuterested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: Aud
it is further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition aud the heating thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published iu
the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to suid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge ol Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. lTOStd

ucan make money faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not required; we will
start you. $12 per day at home made by the
industrious. Men, women, boys and girls
wantod everywhere to work for us. Now is

the time. Costly outfit and terms free. Address
TUUK & Co., Augusta, Maine.



WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
Tin-: E A S T .

L . D.-SMALT, & Co., provision and
cheese merchants, New York, have failed.
Liabiliti

that some ot the country banks of Germany have
authority, u:ul-.-r certain restrictions, to iseme notes.
but as the amount issued iK not stated in the finan-
cial publications it i.s believed to be inconsiderable,

ltoducinpr ttw-sr amounts to the currency of thin
country, the per capita of circulation appears to be
m follow*:

Population Pet

the shaft of a coal mi]ieatpoyo,stown. Pa. The percajflta. amount ot paper circulation is-larger iu
lasti three \vere;];iuV<l, and. Gehria received in l l l i s cDimli-y than in anj ol the oflitir countries
juries from >s-l>i..'h he will probably die nanierl, and far rely in CXCOM of any i soepl that of

r n ~ - •»«• i • . , T , " France. In that country, however, the circulation
I HE Mechanics and Laborers Sav- "

ings Bank, of Jersoy City, has temporarily HU»-
pouded payment and uilon-ed the sixty dav
rule. Assets, #2ep,O»«j liabilities, $180,000. "

has bft-n reduced to the amount abovi :-;M vA since
November. 1S78. from $1103,000,000, a reduction ot
1141,088,000, while in (he same period the metal
lie r e n e w of the banks has increased innu $l<ki,-
000.000 to $4:!5,(H10,OU0. Very respectfully.

J . I I IN .SHEUMAX. Secretary.

G E N . VAIL, Superintendent of the
Railway Mail Service, lias tendered his resigna-
tion.

is tlio October public-

THE WEST.

twelfth annual reunion of the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee was hold
at Indianapolis last week. There was an at-
tendanco of over 100 members, but, aside from
uon. Sherman, few notables wore present

AN international epmmetoial conven-
tion will meet in Chicago on Tuesday, the'I3th
of November. Tho object of the convention is
to consider means to extend tlio crowing tnulo T

of t h e N o r t h w e s t with toreta? coun t r i e s in \ ? V n l ^ ^ l l<! 'f
Aorth and South America. The. President of

F0LLi)V> l \ ( i

dobt s ta tement :

six per cent, bonds 3 693,396,950
Five per cent, bonds 703,860,660
Four ami a half per cent, bonds 260,000,000
Foul per cent, bonds ](10.r>00,0ll0

Total coin b.m.ls $1,607.11
Lawful money debt 14,000,000

red-debt 15,030,870

S

Frarri.miil cum-noy
Coin and silver certificates

Total without interest § 434,810,684

Total debt $2,270,600,596
Total interest Bt.Mli.'.Hil

ter.6B6.2a7

1,711,846

10,000.000

85,840,000

Cash-in trc;wnr.
Cash in treasury currency
Currency held for redemption of brao-

tional currency
Special deposits held for redemption

of certificates of deposit

Total in treasury $ 57S,217,478

and Governors of all tin; £eKai tenders
Mates have been invited to attend. Many dis- CerHflcatesof deVoit . . . . . . . . . . . . . ." .
tiuguished people will doubtless be present.

A LARAMIE dispatch reports that the
Pcadwood coach was stopped a mile distant
from the post, by fivo masked men, who took
from the coach two prisoners, Mansfield and
McLftiighlin. im<l hung them bi :i large cotfon-
wood ta-oe on the river 1.mil;. These men who
wor» charged with road agenoy. had boon in
custody in Cheyenne, and were en route for
Doadwood.

TIIE SOUTH. | j - . '

THE pestilence in the South, which
lias raged since the beginning of July last, and j
v. Inch has fcansed more than 12,000 deaths, is
now virtually ovor. la New Orleans, although
a certain number of deaths is daily set down to '
IJH account, tho epidemic has boon officially
declared at an end, and in Memphis and Mobile

• Jack Frost has given tho fever its conj> tie
irrace. From the inland points the reports are
favorable.

GKNKK.VI, .

A WASHINGTON dispatch says the
opinion is entertained at the legations in that
city that war betweon England and Uussia can-
not now be avoided, nor very long delayed. As
to the complications likely to arise, tho opinion
was further expressed tliat indications under
the surface of affairs all point Ktronglv toward
a general Europoan war.

T H E letter of Secretary Evarts to
Minister Welsh on the Newfoundland fisnery
fiquabblo has been given to the public, and
from its tone it looks as if the administration
had about decided not to pay the money appro-
priated at tho last session of Congress to
pay the Halifax award when it falls due, name-
ly, the £Sd of November. The letter is dated
Sept 28, and '

846.1 13,1 ••!
85,840,000
10,211,103

Dobt less cash in treasury, Nov. 1.$3,034,800,088
Decttase dur ing October 1,708,409
Decrease since June 80, lf-TS 11.5r'li,7-IS
Bonds issued to the Pacific Railroad

Companies, interest payable in law-
ful money: Principal outs tanding. . 64,633,512

Interest accrued and jol yet paid 1,8
Interest paid l.y the United Slates 39,885,1189
Interest repaid" by transportation of

mails, etc ' 10,41l!.lO4
Balance of interest paid by the United

States 89,418,986

THE total coinage of the mints (luring
October was SG,(W.r>,400, of which 13,464,600
was in double eagles and S:2,O7O,OOO in standard
silver dollars Tiie internal-revenue receipts
for October were $10 030,704, against $10,107,-
360 for the corresponding month of last year.

FOREIGN.

THE Mark Lane Express, in its last
review of the British grain trade, expresses tho
belief that prices have reached the lowest point.
. . . . westoiij tho American podestrian, has gone
into bankruptcy in London.

INTKLLIGEXCK has readied London
from Wliydab, on the west coast of Africa, that
the^Portuguese commandant and seven soldiers

Park, [not less than forty bushels of
grain to the acre, with a luxuriant
growth of straw. Froin these and many
similar cases tho inference seems to be
that salt is a specific for tho wheat crop,
imparting solidity to the grain and
I'mimess to the stray. But it must not
be concluded that equally good results
will always follow the application of
salt. Montreal Gazette.

ONE HORROIt EJ THE SOUTH.

How a Woman Narrowly K»«IIM-<I Burial Be-
fore l>iilth.

[New Orleans Cor. New York Graphic.]
So great is tho panic and dread of

ontagion in many of the smaller places
here the fever has broken out, and so

intense is tin- desire of preventing the
spread of the disease by putting the
Corpses of the victims tinder ground as
speedily as possible, that many incidents
liiive occurred of a horrifying nature.
In Biloxi, Miss., as in many other small
places, the citizens formed a Board of
Health, armed with the privilege of en-
tering the house of death and snatching
away the corpse almost on the institnt
the pulse has ceased to beat. Miss

a beautiful young lady (whose
father, it is said, is worth his thousands
at the North), was thus torn from the
arms of her aunt, and, without waiting
for the doctor's certificate, without even
beinp: shrouded, was rolled in the sheet
on which she had lain and consigned to
the earth within two or three hours after
her death. Another beautiful girl, a
belle and the daughter of wealth, died
at midnight, and before the dawn a cart
backed up to tho door with a rude coffin,
and through the drizzling rain two of
her young
cloaks and
into cart beside her, and held the lights
in the graveyard while the sexton did
his work. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

There are scores of instances of this
nature, and there are many who feel
confident that during these terrible
" hundred days" of panic and con-
fusion at the Sotith many persons have
been buried alive. It could not possibly

A MrtSTSKt o r ClffRE.
Tlio Most Skillful Robbery of Modern Times.

The complete details of the recent
robbery of the Manhattau Savings Bank
in New York, says a contemporary,
show it to have been one of the most
skillfully-planned operations that has
over been known in tin* records of
crime. It way be observed at the same
time that there lias never before been
a eiiine committed that was so abso-
lutely free from the chance of detection,
either in its perpetration or after its
commission, The seven masked burg-
lars were as secure as if they were rob-
bing a lonely farm-house, with not
another house for miles around, instead
of a bank in the heart of a great city, in
broad daylight, with people constantly
passing and repassing,-who could look
directly into tho-room where the thieves
were at work. I t is ono of the most
startling curiosities of crime that tliese
seven men could enter this bank in day-
light unpereeived, overpower a family
and obtain the keys and combination
that guarded millions of dollars in cash,
bonds and securities, enter the bank
and spend an hour or two, in plain sight
from two streets, packing up its assets,
and then leave it through an exit into
ono of the most frequented streets of
the city, and escape with their booty
without attracting the attention of any
one, although several patrolmen passed
and repassed the building and looked
in. :>s was their'wont, to observe time
by the clock on the larger vault which
the thieves at that very time were
wrecking. The circumstances of this
bold robbery argue either an incompre-
hensible lack of observation upon the

lady friends, wrapped in part of those whose duty it is to have
carrying lanterns, jumped ' their eyes open, or the possession upon

1 i _ i i . i l-.ii ,i I'll .1- i" • • •i i

the part <>t tiw thieves of invisible
powers not hitherto known outside of
the "Arabian Nights." Had a writer of
fiction invented a similar situation for
his villains, the book-reviewers would
have accused liim of inconsistency and
want of fidelity to nature.

It adds to the despair of this situation
that the only danger to which the

movements during the day, and she
had to go down into her pocket for the |
necessary wealth to pay her faro to this
city.— Youmgstown Register.

ALL SORTS.

TAKK quinine dissolved in milk.
.1 M'ANESE women do not use pins.
THE rattlesnake lives to be 10 years

old.
AN Ohio paper nominates Secretary

Sherman for the Presidency.
IT is computed that his campaign has

cost (icn. Butler over $150,000.
TABLE-OOVEUS of white paper are the

latest novelty. No washing required.
OVKK 200,000,000 paper collars are an-

nually consumed in the United States.
THE Vienna theaters issuo no checks

to enable parties to go out between the
acts.

THEDukeof Devonshire lately cleared
near $100,000 by the sale of thirty short-
horns.

CLEVELAND has 370 lawyers—one to
every eighty-seven malt, adults of the
city.

No BOSTON policeman is allowed to
discuss religion or politics at the station-
houses.

A i.itiirf fall of snow has made the
roads in Manitoba very bad, and tied up
the country.

BALTIMORE photographers have made
successful attempts to photograph by the
electric light at night.
. THE death of Jefferson Davis, Jr.,
leaves the ex-President of the Southern
Confederacy without a relative bearing
the name of Davis.

Tincni: has been no increase in the
acreage or production of corn in Great
Britain during the past ten years, and
little in that of meat.

A MA:* in Santa Barbara county, Cal.,
is making a living by clearing farms of
squirrels at 10 cents an acre, and guar-
antees thorough work.

SENATOR MORTON'S son, a revenue

A BLACK HILLS TRAGEDY.

is in reply to a dispatch j are held captive bv the King of Dahomey, who
rrpm lord .Salisbury, inclosing a re- makes them parade before him daily. Tin-King
pon ot oue Cant Sullivan on tho has recommenced the grand " custom of
Fortune bay outrage It will bo remembered | human sacrifice* FTfe hundred
that m January last Uie inhabitants of a New-| have been slaughtered in one
foundland village seized and destroyed the nets '
ot some American fishermen, putting an end to
their business for the Bpasop and doing them
great pecuniary damage Secretary Evarts re-
monstrated, and Gap! Sullivan, sent by the
British Government to investigate tlio matter,
reported that the Americans were fishing on
Sunday, in violation of a local statute, and
that consequently they have no ground
for complaint in tho •destruction of their
property. Sir. Evarts now replies that
the views of Lord Salisbury, who indorses

persons
month....

As an indication of Russia's intentions concern-
ing Eoumelia, it is reported that Oen. Todlebeu
is constructing barracks for the winter quart-
ers of a considerable force at Burgas, an im-
portant seaport on the Black sea, south of the
mountains, and a convenient supply point for
tho Russians in all the country between the sea
and Adrianople and Sofia. It is evidently
not tho purpose of the Czar to with-
draw his troops into Bulgaria this, winter
Tno relatives of John Stewart, ono of the im-
prisoned City of Glasgow Bank Directors, offer
$500,000 bail, but the acceptance of bail is not

• obligatory in cases of theft. Several persons
i justification to an act ol mob violence, tho I prominently connected with the hnrjc have dis-

irydeclarestliat local legislation of this appeared. *

L r d Salisbury, who indorses
Sullivan's report, are wholly inadmissible. Set-
ting aside the ciuestion whether a statute could

sort might annul the provisions of the treaty,
which could not be permitted. He claims
that the fishery rights are wholly free
from the restraints of local statutes.
He asks a frank avowal or disavowal
by tho British Government of tho para-
mount authority of provincial legislation, pref-
acing that no arrangement involving such au-
thority has ever been consented to by this
Government, nor ever would havo been. Mr.
J'varts plainly hints that 'noUuug will bo done
by our Government toward paying the Halifax
fishery award until this question of tho New-
foundland outrage is settled, and there is a
chance for a first-class diplomatic row, with its
attendant excitements, unless the British Gov-
ernment is willing to recede at once from ita
position.

FAILURES : Tho G erraan-American
National Bank and the German-American
Savings Bank, of Washington, I). C.; the ;
banking house of Joseph A. Hemaim &
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; the Merchants' and Me-
chanics' State Bank, of Troy, X. Y.: Dctwiler &
Webb, heavy flour millers, Philadelphia.

PKESIDKXT HAYES has set apart Thurs-
day, Nov. ;>8, as a day of thanksgiving. Follow-
ing is his proclamation:
By the Prusicicm ol the l i n t . . ! States - A proclama-

tion:
Tbe recurrence of that season at which it is the

liablt of om- people to make devout and public
confession of their congtaiif dependence u]*on
divine favor for all the good£iftp of life and hap-
piness, and of public peace and prosperity. (-x-
hibits iu tiie record of the year abundant reasons
I r our grat i tude and tUantogiYlng. Exuberant
harvests, productive pjioes, ample crops of the
Maples of trade anil manufactures: have enriched
the country, the resources thus £unu°sh«d to our
reviving industry and expanding commerce hasten-
ing the [lay when di».vr.ls and distresses, through
• lie length and breadth of the laud, will, under the
continued favor ojt Providence, have given way to
confidence, and energy, and assured prosperity.

Peace with all nations has remained unbroken;
AomeKic tranquil l i ty ha s prevailed, and the insti-
tutions of liberty and justice which the wisdom
and justice of our forefathers established remain
the glory and defense of their children.

The freneral prevalent 1 ffie blessings of health
throughout our wide land has made :n,,re cousj.ieu
• ••is the sufferings and sorrows which <h.- .lark
shadow of the ppsUlepce lias bant upon a portion of
our people; Tins heavy affliction, even, (lie Divine
Knler has tempered to the suffering communities
with an universal sympathy and succor which have
(lowed to their relief, auil the whole nation may re-
joice in the unity of spirit in our people by which
they cheerfully share another's burdens.

Now. therefore, r. Rutherford B. Hayes, President
of the United states, do appoint Thursday, the 2Sth
day of November nest, as, a day at national thanks-
giving and prayer, and J i omineild that.
withdrawing i lnu i . . . ] . , : ; •;?. -,,, secular cai

the people meet totfetLeron that day in their
respective places of worship, there M give thanks
a-i.l praise to Almighty Qod i.,r His nierqiea, and to
devontiy besei c i their continuance.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the, seal.of. tho United States to 'be af-
fixed.
Done at the city of Washington this .̂ Citli day of Oc-

tober, In the year ot our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-eight, and of the indepaaSr
me. of the United States the one hundred and
third.
[Seal. | D, B HATES.

liy the President;
WILLIAM M. JJV.M. - :. ,,t state.

ALONG the lino of Hie Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, in the vicinity of Parkersbnrg,
W. Va., diphtheria is prevailing to a frightful
"xtent, producing a rate of mortality approach-
ing that of the yellow fever in its worst deer* e
of virulence. Similar reports are reeeited
from various parts of the country.

THE convention of tho stone-cutters
Of the United States and Canada, in session in
New York last week, protested against the fu-
ture continuance of the convict-labor system.

WASHINGTON.

T H E President and several members
of the Cabinet attended the Maryland Institute
Fair, at Baltimore, last week.

T H E President has officially promul-
gated through the State Department the con-
vention which has been ratified butwc n tin-
United States and all nations of Ehrope except
Great Britain, together with most of the South
American republics, providing for the estab-
lishment and maintenance at l'aris of an inter-
national bureau of weights and measojrea.

SKCKETARV SUKKMAN has written the
following letter, la regard to the condition of tho
treasury for specie resumption, etc.:
•i. Le&oyHi Dodd, Bmhanaa, Mien.:

Sm: 1 am in ceoeiptOt your letter of tin SWJl
mst., making eeriaiu Inquiries an to the condition
of tlic Treasury for resumption and the amount of
paper circulated per capita in this country and the
principal countries o t Europe. In reply, 1 have
to inform vou that on the Kt Inst. the com bal-
ance of the treaaury was $282,6S»,646. 'j-his en-
tire amount , however, was not available for re
i-umption purposes, but subject to liabilities', as
follows:
Interest due and unpaid 559.045,280
Debt on which interest has ceased 12,52-J,8H0
Interest thereon 878,580
Coin certificates (gold) 82
Coin eertilie.ites ,s:h en ). I--.1 '."
I'nclanued ip.terest 9,457
fumatured bonds c?lkd for r«UtnpHon'. -11.500,0110

THE United States Consul at Tangier
ban transmitted a dispatch to the Htate Depart-
ment giving an account of tlto fearful ravages
of cholera in the interior of Morocco. Tho
misery among the people is great. Business is
aim i-t completely paralyzed. The cholera is
sweeping over the middle Bnd southern provin-
ces. Hundreds are dying of starvation. To all
these miseries small-pox and malignant fevers
add their horrors. Newt before has Morocco
passed through such a fearful ordeuL

A CONSTANTTNOPI.K dispatch says tho
I'orte has informed .Minister Layard that the
proposed reforms will be introduced in one
province of Asia Minor, but tho complete
realization of the project will be postponed un-
til the state of the Turkish finances permits....
The native princes in India, according to dis-
patche-; r im Bombay, are making liberal off ers
of aid to th6 OfirorfuOent ii the Afghan war.
The armies ei Borne of these princes ;;rc- iu
splondid condition, and, their people being her-
I'ditary haters of the Afghans, they will go mio
the war with great enthusiasm, it is thought, if
their offers are accepted ISismarck has pro-
hibited the sale of the works of tho late Ferdi-
nand Lassalle.

A T the request of the British Ambas-
sador the Porte has telegraphed Ahmet Kaiserli
Pasha to evacuate Yarna definitely and bring
the troops and war material to Constantinople.
. . . .St. Petersburg journals report a large num-
ber of suicides and attempted suii-itlcs in the
Russian army in Bulgaria The Government
of India contemplates the adoption of a gold
currency, making English gold coins a legal
tendril' throughout the country. The importa-

have been otherwise, with such terror,
scarcity of doctors and nurses, and over-
whelming number of cases, as demoral-
ized the inhabitants of many of the
plague-stricken districts where the fever
was comparatively an unknown visit-
ant. The story of one woman alone is
enough to show what basis there is for
this apprehension. The woman, .Urs.
L., died (apparently), having had black
vomit, and was hurriedly washed and
shrouded. The hearse backed up to
the door, and the coffin was placed on
the bed beside her- The friends, afraid
to go to the infected dwelling, were
crowded around the grave in the ceme-
tery when a rumor reached them from
the house that the horrid pit would not
receive that tenant, as the supposed-
dead woman had returned to life. With
one accord the crowd made for the
house, and there the rumor was verified.
When the attendants were about to
place the body in the coffin, the woman
had turned over, and, striking her hand
against the awful object on the bed,
asked: " What box is this?" Strange
to say, she appeared better after her re-
awakening, the black vomit did not re-
appear, and she is now in a fair way of
recovery. The death-like swooning and
insensible condition are attributed to
exhaustion and the large quantities of
champagne given to check black vomit.
But one shudders to think of the fate
which had been hers had the torpor con-
tinued but a few moments longer.

That there aro chapters of unprece-
dented horror in the present Southern
epidemic is known to all—but many of
the worst, I fear, will be traced to the
infidelity of nurses and the blunders of
inexperienced or overtaxed physicians.

Registered Bonds.
A list of the stolen bonds taken from

thieves exposed themselves was in the ' »S? n t , l n
 1

A I £ k n ' {}\d ,not lcn™ "* J118

i i f h Wh I ? t h e r s l l ea!h " n h l h c ™*hed Sancommission of the act. When once
they had escaped and concealed their
plunder they won- secure. The Tory
nature of the property which they stole
rendered them free from any liability of
arrest. Tlio Manhattan Savings Bank
caiuiot ailord to prosecute them if

h

? t h e r s l l e a ! h " n h l h c ™*hed San
F™nc i sco a few 3sjs ago.

THE loss by the yellow fevev, through
$ e destruction of crops by n<
stoppage of trade, and minor causes, is
estimated at $200;000,00/>.

Ax elephant butted tho end out of a
i l d fll ih hithereby it is to lose three and a half bar on n. Ki-iitm-ky r:ulm;i<I, fell with his

millions of dollars. It does not alter , forelegs astride tlio couplings, broke his
the situation that the bulk of the assets
consists of bonds the thieves cannot
negotiate. The bank needs them, and
must have them for conversion, and
private depositors are, in tho saine fix.
T/ie thieves were wise oaongh to steal;
sufficient ro save themselrwirom the
penitentiary. They will be at some lit-
tle trouble to answer lettejjs from the
bank and depositors, in fixing tho de-
tails of the return of the property and
the amount of commission they are to
receive for their willingness to return ;t
certain portion of it, which is of no
value to them. However deplorable all
this may be frmn the moral point of
view, it iu a case of hard necessity and
involves tho salvation of the bank. If
there, is any responsibility for this, it
must bo fastened upon the beneficent
tendencies of modern civilization which
havo brought us to that standard of
moral ethics' where we can punish a
man who steals a dollar out 01 another's
pocket or a loaf of bread out of a win-
dow, but cannot punish t\ man whose
theft involves millions. Tho magnitude
of the crime oversweeps the limits of
the law and successfully defies tho
processes of the courts. The mills of
justice grind the petty rogue exceed-
ingly fine, but tho colossal rogue clogs
the wheels with his huge load of plun-
der. I t is not impossible as civilization
progresses that we may reach that point
whrrc :i person dissatisfied with the

the Manhattan Savings Institution, of I management <>f a bank may steal tho as-
New York, has been received by the j s c ts and open a new bank with them

I over the way. The only condition of
success is magnitude.

g
tion of bar silver will probab

h importa
rohibifofl al-

y
probably bepr

ter a given time, and the rupee and smaller coins
used as fractional currency... .The Premier of
Hyderabad has placed the whole treasury and
army of that state at the disposal of the British
Government, to be used against the Afghans.

His Wife Did "Go In."
He had returned with his wife from a

summer vacation at the seaside, and ho
stood in front qt f ir house giving a
friend a graphic account of the season's
pleasures.

"Went in bathing every day," he ex-
claimed, enthusiastically.

"Ah!" responded the friend; "Wife
go in, too? '

"Oh, yes, everyday," said the returned
vacationist.

"Can she swim ? " queried the friend,
with SOme interest.

"No, she can't," was the iv|ily. "She
tried and tried to learn, but somehow
she didn't get the hang of it. She said
she couldn't get the right kick, and I let
her think that was the reason, but the
fact was1'—and here he looked up at the
house, and sunk his voice to a hoarse
aspiration '" the fact was she couldn't
keep her mouth shut long enough to
take four strokes before she'd have soriv
silly l-einmk to make, when kerswash—
she'd swi'llow u whole wave, and go
plump to the bottom," and the husband
winked rapidly as the scene w:i« recalled
to mind, and went into the house chuck-
ling with pleasure.

But he hadn't noticed a woman's face
peering out of the curtains of a raised
window. The acquaintance saw the
front door open quickly; saw a hand
reach out and grab the seaside boarder
by the collar; saw the heels of that indi-
vidual Crack his back as he shot through l

the door, which slammed behind his
vanishing form : heard a wild and stifled j
noise, as of a human body being hauled
over a hat-rack and banged against a
wall, and heard a muffled voice like
unto that of an enraged woman say :

"Take that back and I'll let you up,
you wall-eyed yahoo!"

And the acquaintance, with a counte-
nance of wonder and alarm, passed on,
nibbing hi* head in a bewildered man-

RdckTtttid Courier.

Treasury Department. A caveat will bo j
entered against each of them upon the '
books of the treasury. Mr. Scoficld,
Eegister of the Treasury, said to-day
that the bank could not lose a cent upon
the stolon bonds which were registered.
They would bo subjected to some addi-
tional trouble; that is all. • Tho interest
will continue to the bank, as the pre-
sentation of bonds is not roquired to
collect interest, the money being always
paid to the person whose name appears
upon the treasury books. Tho only
place whiiro the bonds would be needed
would be in case of maturity, or where
a call is made. In that case, if the orig-
inal holder of a registered bond has lost
it, by destruction or theft, all ho hits to
do is to make affidavit of the same at
the Treasury Department, abd file bonds
double in amount for the los.s claimed,
and then a new bond is issued. The
Manhattan Bank, by furnishing proof of
its loss and a bond to the amount of
$5,000,Q0Q*oan have duplicates of the
stolen bonds reissued US them. As reg-
istered bonds are not negotiable, and
are only payable to the holder, who has
to be property identified, it was thought
strange by some that this double iden-
tification should be required by the
Government, when the bond was in
itself a guarantee. Register Scofield
explains the object of this. Registered
bonds are assignable. Where the orig-
inal holder should sell to a second party
and assign it to him, a case might occur
where the second holder should be sick,
or die, or be in some way prevented
from notifying the treasury that the
bond had passed to him, so that a note
of it could be made upon the treas-
ury books. In that case the original
holder might come in and avov that he
had lost his bond, and secure the issue
to himself of a duplicate of the. bond
still in existence. To guard against any
such loss the. guaranty in case of reti&Ms
is required. After these bonds aro as-
signed in blank, and are put in bank as
collateral, they are negotiable as coupon
bonds, and are subject to loss by theft.

Government Clerks.
A stranger in Washington, who was

not aware that he was in the capital city
ofa great country, happening into tho
street just before 9 o'clock on a week-
day morning might easily mistake t!i-
meaning of the sight that would meet
his eye. He would see the sidewalks
filled with men; and among them a few
girls and women.

If he were to follow a group of those
passers, he would observe that they, en-
tered one of those vast structures called
"tho departments," where the business
of the naiion is done. J!nt so great is
the number of (Rose entering that he
might readily fancy that they were as-
sembling for some unusual occasion.

These men are Government clerks,
and they aro assembling to enter upon
some of the dreariest work that falls to
the lot of intelligent men.

" I will do anything for you I can,
saiil a Congressman to a young friend
who was seeking something to do; "but
don't ask me to get you a department
clerkship. It kills a man's ambition,
and unfits him for any other work."

This remark will not surprise any ono
who knows how clerks in the Govern-
ment service are appointed and the na-
ture of their work. They usually get
their places by patronage; and promo-
tions, are rare. The young man who is
appointed a clerk at a salary of $1,200
remains in the same position until he is
turned out, to mtvko room for another.

He is not certain to retain his clerk-
ship if lie does well the work assigned
to him; nor is he certain to lose it if he
does tho work very..badly or not at all.
The result is that, having very monoto-
nous work to do, he very, quickly loses,
his interest in it.

There is, however, a fascination in
holding a Government place which lew-
can resist after they have once felt it.
Tho easy work and the sure pay, even
when it is small, chain them to the

tusks, and had a foot out off.
THK Italian Government has adopted

plans for 2,500 miles of new railroads, to
cost about $150,000,000, to be secured
by a pledge of the public credit.

A EKCKNT examination ft Goa, India,
of the body of St. Francis Xavier
showed it to be as well preserved as
when exposed twenty years ago.

A CRAZY girl in North Carolina was
discovered the otuer day playing with a
rattlesnake, from which she had re-
moved tho rattles, without any harm
from the reptile.

A RESIDENT of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
invested $:?,0(H) with a Chicago broker,
being desiroun of accumulating a fort-
une with rapidity. Ho lost it all, and
was sued for s:i.7o of a balance.

THE time has now arrived when the
lonely tramp smokes his pipe in the
hay-mow, and the calculating farmer as-
certains the next morning that the in-
surance will about half cover the loss.

A PAltTY of geologists while recently
en route from 1'olkstone to Boulogne
saw what to many of them was positive-
ly a sea serpent, but one of the party
whipped out a glass and discovered that
it was a flock of wild fowl.
' THE San Frauciseci Cull states that

up to the close of September an even
hundred cargoes of this year's wheat had
passed put of the Golden Gate. The
aggregate is 178,156 tons, worth $6,037,-
497. This is the largest export move-
ment of tho great ataple during the first
quarter of any harvest year in the hisfb-
ry of San Francisco.

THE Cologne Gazette says that one of
the most flourishing branches of indus-
try in Prussia at present is the fabrica-
tion of arms. The great factories are
busy on Russian orders for mitrailleuses
of a new kind, after a Swedish model,
which is said to surpass all that has
been known till now as to quickness and
the mass of balls fired at a time.

A Biit.MiXiUiAii baby has been suffo-
cated with sweetmeats. The innocent
was 8 weeks old, and had been left in

A Fatal IMstoI Duel Between a Man and
Woman—Elizabeth LovcU Kill.-.! by One
whom She Sought to AHHai*ftlnato.

[From tho Black Hills Enterprise.]
A tragic denouement to a petty quar-

rel was an event of Sunday. In our issuo
of that day, it will bo remembered, we
•hronicled the arrest and imprisonment
•f Mrs. Lovell, who, as a desperado and
a hard case generally, has figured con-
spicuously in the Police Court and else-
where during the year. Her house
stands at the north side of tho road run-
ning down tho gulch, and upon the hill-
side, immediately in rear thereof, upon
disputed ground, tho residence of S. J.
Rogers, access to which is had through
the lot of Mrs. Lovell. Ill-feeling has
existed between the old Amazon and
Mr. Rogers for a long time, and on Sat-
urday she was arrostod for uttering
threats, but was subsequently released
upon bail. The tragedy that followed
was witnessed by Deputy Sheriff Ben-
nett, whose literal report thereof is as
follows:

I was sitting in the front room of Mr.
Rogers' cabin, where I board, at half-
past 1, when Rogers returned from up
town and threw off his coat. At this
moment I saw Mrs. Lovell leave her
house and start up the hill. I said to
Rogers, "Here comes the old woman."
She came up the path about one-third
of the way, where she met the old man
who lives at her house, when she stopped,
spoke to him, and turned him back
toward us, both advancing about half
way up, at which point the old man
turned and came diagonally toward the
house, the old woman approaching by
the direct trail. When she got about
two-thirds of the way she stopped and
took a six-shooter from beneath her
apron and examined it. I said to John-
nie, "I guess she is going to fix the fence."
She was on the porch at this time.
Instead of stopping where the fence
should stand she came on toward the
house. As she did so I went into the front
room, Johnnie said: " I guess she is
coming right into the house; she's got a
cocked revolver in her hand." He came
into the room, apparently to avoid her,
and said; " Am I to stand and be killed
in my own house by this woman?" and
passed into the back room, where he se-
cured a revolver, and returned, convers-
ing with me all the while about the pre-
cautions he had taken to prevent trouble
with her. He stepped to the front door
and sat down on the inside, where he
continued tho conversation with me and
his wife. The old woman had quietly
moved up to the front door, and, step-
ping partially inside, leaned against
the jamb, and eyed me as if to satisfy
herself that I was unarmed, when, with-
out a word of warning, she quickly
thrust the pistol against Rogers' loft
breast, fired, and jumped off the porch.
Rogers sprung to his feet and struck at
her with his pistol but missed her, when
he passed out to the porch a step or two,
firing his revolver. Five shots were
fired at the woman as she ran down the
hill, calling to the old man to shoot, or
not to shoot, can't say which.

The third shot, I think, took • effect,
and the woman fell. Rogers staggered
into the room, dropped his pistol and,
exclaiming, " She's done for mo," lay
down on the lounge. I ran up town
after the doctor, passing Mrs. Lovell on
the trail. When I returned she was not
to be seen.

Mrs. Lovell was carried to her house,
where she lingered in an unconscious con-
dition for an hour, when death ensued.
Tho bullet entered the head from the
rear, traversed the brain, and lodged be-
neath the right eye. An inquest subse-
quently held completely exonerates Mr.
Rogers; the latter was seriously, but
not fatally, injured, the ball entering at
the left side below the heart, taking a
downward course and traversing the
body, lodging on the right side. He is
28 years of age, a native of Emingport,
Can., and was for several years em-
ployed as bookkeeper in Plattsburg,
N. Y., where, seven years ago, he mar-'
ried. He. has resided in the Hills for
the past eighteen months.

torts: " I suppose you will claim next that
even Shakspeare was a Scotchman."
" Weel," he replied, " I'm nae so sure o'
that; but ane thing I do ken—he had
intellect eneuch to be a Scotchman."

Took It AH In.
A Philadelphia boy, aged 12, whose

uncle is a member of the Legislature,
was permitted to take a trip to Harris-
burg last spring in order to visit the
State House. He came home chuck full of
importance, and when his little brother
ran to meet him at the gate William
coldly waved him back and said:

" I refer you to the Committee on
Fisheries, bub, and how's my dog? "

His mother was glad to see him, and,
when she asked if he had enjoyed him-
«elf, he replied:

" Oh, I suppose so, though I now
move to strike out all after the enacting
clause."

" What sort of talk is that, Willie,
dear?" she asked in great surprise.

" Never mind the talk, mother, but
move the previous question and bring
oh tho pan-cakes."

The hired girl came in with the dinner
and wanted to know how he liked Har-
risburg. He looked at her with great
dignity and replied:

" I now move to lay your petition on
the table, Hannah, for future considera-
tion."

She got mad about it, and William
slyly informed his mother that it was
his opinion that Hannah's title should
be made to conform to the body of the
bill. He went out to see the boys after
dinner, and a house-painter asked him
where No. 657.was?

" We'll havo a call of the House
and see," replied the boy as he looked
around.

" Whose house ? " asked the painter.
" Or, you can rise to a question of

privilege," continued the lad.
" I don't want no sass ! " said the

painter, who thought that the boy was
making fun of his red nose.

" Of course not. Let's pass the bill to
a third reading, or else go into commit-
tee of the whole and debate it."

" I think you need dressing down!"
growled the painter, and he banged
William into a snow-bank and
pushed a heap of snow down behind
his collar.

" Has the minority no rights? " yelled
the boy as he kicked the painter upon
the shins.

He would have been walloped'had
not his mother appeared. The painter
moved away when he saw her, but
called out:

" I'll see you again, boy! "
" I refer the whole bill to father, with

instructions to report a bill to walk you
into the Police Court," replied the Rep-
resentative, and he went in to tell his
mother the difference between suspend-
ing the rules and rushing a bill, or re-
ferring it to the Committee on Corn-
fields till some one
the cigars.

came around with

PITH AAD POINT.

A SHAM-I>OO—Affected contempt.
THE song of the top—Hum again.
A GROSS mistake—Eleven dozen for

iwelve.
NOAH kept his bees in tho ark hives,

of course.
SAFETY valves—Bivalves for the next

eight months.
OYSTERS have a language of their

own, and clams stew.
NOTHING has so many ties binding it

to earth as a railroad.
HOT Scotch— Those who lost by the

Glasgow Bank failure.
IN Hindoostan they call the paragra-

pher's labor the Punjaub.
THE Western wits now call bigamy

Utah-lizing the female sex.
BEST thing to do when you go shop-

ping with ladies—Take notes.
You may rest assured," as the life-

insurance fiend remarked to his victim.
H E saw a negro smoking a new meer-

schaum. "Gracious!" ho exclaimed,
"why, how the pipe is coloring him!"

" T H E parting gives me pain," sighed
the man who was combing his hair for
the first time after a two-weeks' spree.

Too MUCH balcony, and not enough
Romeo, is what is sending thousands
of America's fair daughters to an early
grave.

A MAN'S ambition is to be credited
with some great feat, while a woman is
only happy with small feet. And so
we go.

I F a man i.s on his way to the woods
to commit suicide and a bull suddenly
gives chase, the chances are that he will
run for his life.

"MA," said a little girl, "what is all
this fuss about trade-marks? Is it the
trade-marks that make so many wrinkles
in pa's forehead?"

"CRUEL, cruel man," said the civilized
person, "you ate your venerable pa."
" Ungrateful being," replied the savage,
" you let the worms eat yours."

WARS come so thick in Europe that
the soldiers don't have a chance to sit
down for a few moments' rest, and hence
the necessity for keeping standing arm-
ies.

AN Irish shoemaker lately advised a
customer, when he complained of his
new boots being tight, not to put them
on until he had worn them for a day 0$
two.

A GERMAN farmer disputed his tax
bill. He said: "I pays the State tax,
the county tax and the school tax; but
by tarn! I pays no total and never had
any."

" W E never saw a man," says an ex-
ohange, "who thought it a sin to steal
an umbrella." Then you never saw a
man whose umbrella had just been
stolen.

" INQUIRER " wants to know if a man
is necessarily considered polite if he
" bows to a decision." That depends on
whether he does it with " good grace"
or not.

WAITER—" Beg pardon, sir, but I
think you've made a mistake. This is a

Mustaches.
Though French soldiers in general

wear mustaches, marines are not permit-
ted to do so, on the ground that salt air
would condense on them, and probably
create ulcers. In the middle ages all, ] l a l f ; p £ n n y ! » Old gent (grandly)-" Oh.
classes in France wore them, including d e a r ; n o . ' n o t a t aU» i n e v e r gixe ], s s ; •
the clergy, and down to the beginning

the French Revolution the

Total SUS,427,T81
Leaving for resumption purpose*. JlS4,281,885.

The coin receipts into the treasury will probably
exceed by a com iderable amount the coin payments
between Bow ami JsitiUry, 1879, BO that at least tits
above balance will then be available for resumption
purposes.

I t Bhonlrt also bfe borne in mini! that meanwhile
thi;rc is no probabttiry of the entire coin liiiiiiliti. a
beingpreKented for ...; • •• t.

A^ !'• . • an countries
iH* department ?•,..« ho Information, except what
can be oln.,.i to all.
The Lo)iil..r : ; •*, J|,e
latest itt Ii . •
tion of thfl • Kingdom, less the
amount retaine I in the banian? department of the
Bank of EnffU-ad, to be £43.flH6,971. The circula-
tion of th.v Bank :>f France, which alone in France

ithorlty to Issue notes, was said to be. Sept.
R, £1M,710,0W; ami that ol (be Imperial Bank of

! rstood

Effect of Salt on Wheat.
In an interesting series of experi-

ments recently made on the farm of the
Royal Agricultural Society of England,
the mammal value of salt was unmis-
takably indicated. An acre of wheat
dressed with 300 pounds of common
salt yielded thirty-nine bushels of grain,
with a proportionate amount of straw;
while an adjoining acre, loft unmu-
nured, produced only twenty-nine
bushels per acre, with the straw imper-
fectly developed. Tho entire cost of
the crop is not stated, but the experi-
ment sliows that the additional ten
bushels resulting from the salt were
produced at a cost of :>0 cents each. In
another case « piece of ground intended
for wheat WMS |I<;VC<! the jireceding
fall, and again in May, when it was
sowed with salf,''and afterward plowed

ding. On tho 1st and 2d of
oep'temb'er wheat was sown .'it the r,ate
of two bushels to the acre. The crop,
when harvested, yielded, according to
the estimate of the owner, M>. John

Register Scofield says that there is no
• places where they are, and forbid them

to break the bands that bind them.
Men will intrigue and plot to keSp
clerkships which do not pay them half
whttt they might earn, if they would
only pluck up energy und courage.
And when they are dismissed, they plot
again and beset their member of Con-
gress with appeals to provide for them
elsewhere.

case on record win1 re a losshas.oceurred
through registered bonds.— Washing-
ton leli-ijruiii.

Amnesty tor .Moonshiners.
In the late amnesty cases for revenue

offenders in South Carolina all those
offenders were specially excepted who
had been effgaged in attacking or resid-
ing the officers, and in those cases it
was directed that the trials should be
had at tlio curliest possible day. The
degree of amnesty granted in these cases
is very different from that tried in
Georgia under tho last administration,
and which proved a disastrous failure.
In that case over- 300 illicit distillers or
other offenders agiiinst tho law were
pardoned by an executive order without
(•(insnltuii in wit 11 the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, and all were set at
liberty without requiring any bonds
whatever for good beluivioiv The result
was that a largo proportion of those
thus pardoned were HIXHI after engaged
in the same character of offenses. In
the present /m*Q th<ire Jia-s been no par-
don, and the sentence is simply sus-
pended, with the understanding that it
will be iini!ii-<ii;i.h'!y pronounced and en-
forced upon any second offense.— WitSh-
irigton telegram.

A Koy's Answer.
When Sir Walter Scot! was at school

a boy in the same class was asked by tho
"dominie " what par! of speech "wilh"
was. "A noun, sir," said the boy.
" You young blockhead," cried the peda-
gogue, "what example can you give of
such a thing?" " I <MH tell you, sir,"
interrupted Scott: "you know, sir,
there's a verse in the Bible which says,
•They bound Sampson with viths.'"

The Fate of a Flirt.
Tho Pittsburgh Exposition is over for

this year, but there is one thing con-
nected with it that will be read with in
terest here. Bather a good-looking
couple from the country boarded a
train-hero the daj before theExposition
closed, and with a number of others
wont to Pittsburgh. Arriving the girl
met an old acquaintance, with whom
she soon became uncomfortably (for the
other ehajn friendly. Sfre and her
Pittsburgh friend stuck together jikjj
wax all day, viewing the sights, appa-
rently oblivious of the fact that her es-
cort was around. When tlio hour came
for starting home she went with her
Pittsburgh friend to the depot, and
hung upon his arm until just before the
train started, her escort, the while, look-
ing very much displeased. They
boarded the train, she taking a seat
just behind him. The conductor
tapped her on tho shoulder for " tick-
ets." She leaned timidly forward and
said:

" Tickets, John."
"Tickets be—!" said John. "Get

your tickets from the fellow you trol-
"loped around with all day."

This was followed by loud laughing
from a number sitting near, some of
whom had been watching the girl's

the care of a little girl about 0 years |
old. She gave him some of the candy
peculiarly known as " rifle-balls." The
sweetmeat stuck in the baby's throat,
and before a doctor could be summoned
death had resulted from suffocation.

Tin*. Chinese population of San Fran-
cisco has been lately reported as 32,000,
including 7,000 servants. Of cigar-
makers there are 5,000; of tailors, 3,000;
of boot and shoe makers, 2,800; laundry-
rnen, 1,500; merchants and professional
nun. 1,000; professional gamblers,
1,400: peddle*, 2,500. while the rest
are fishermen, laborers, and miscella-
neous. There are 2,000 women.

ONK-THIIU) of the liquid portion of
(he sewage of Paris is conveyed to Gen-
nevilliers, a kind "of peninsnla made by
tho windings of the Seine below As-
nieres. A medical visitor says that he
did not discover as much smell as he
has often detected in walking ovor farms

| manured with puano or in the ordinary
manner, and he could not learn of any
unfavorable effect on the health of the
people. Magnificent crops are raised

MAKY ST'ALFA, of Traverse, Mich.,
stepped on a loose floor-board, and fell
through into the room below, where sat
a young man who had never seen her
before. He may have been sentimental-
ly impressed by the fact that she came
down to him from above, for before
night he asked her to marry him, and
she assented; Trot evidently he judged
too hastily, for within two months he
applied for a divorce.

THE BIRD AND THE BUILDER.
Wait, UttlObird,

On your emerald t t v :
Stay, 'darling bird,

Ami keep sirnrii)^' to me
While j -onicage r lmihl.
While your rrr-ro 1 glla.
Sin.', lii'art of .song.

Your in'v\ itiUrin^ u'li '•:
My tank is long;

I..ive, keep singing to tno
Till your cage 1 build,
Till your cage 1 gild.
Sn evening f»U*

O'er the tlarknng tree,
And vi-ii-i- appall*

Longevity in America.
A comparison unfavorable to longevity

in America has been drawn between
Gov. Morton, dying at 54, and Thiers,
living until ho was 80. The Philadel-
phia North American resists the unfa-
vorable inference in this style:

" We have now living in our own city,
in the person of Gen. Robert Patterson,
one who has been and done as much and

j suffered as great changes of climate, and
an much labor as perhaps any

of the named Europeans, and yet, eclips-
ing them all in years, he is quite their
equal in vigor. Here, too, at our doors
in Henry C. Carey, capable of doing the
work of any of the men named, at 85.
And Mr. Cameron is in his 80th year,
and by no means ready to fall asleep
while this administration lasts. We re-
cently buried Horace Binney, wanting
but three years of being 100; and, recall-
ing other prominent men, whose lives
were active and laborious, there was
Webster, who lived to 70 years; Clay to
75; Benton an additional year; Chief
Justice Marshall, 80; J. Q. Adams, 81;
Thomas Jefferson, 83; Lewis Cass, 84,
and Chief Justice Taney, 87. The list
can be easily extended, and the more it
is examined the more fully it will be
proved that American life is no more
deadly than European, and that profes-
sional life has as good' chances of con-
tinuance here as there."

Slirhg g a i g
•• why building PO late!
The bird does not wait."

Harpers nv»/;.//.

A Romance of the Plague.
One of the thousand and one tragi

incidents of tho great plague happened
at Holly Springs, Miss. A beautiful
young lady of New Orleans was forced
by her father to marry an old man she
eon Id not love. Preferring death to
slavery, the young kidy ran away and
gave her services as nurse to the fever-
stricken at Holly Springs. After a few-
days of devoted attention to the sick
she was herself stricken. There was a
male nurse for her. There WBS no fe-
male liaiiil 1o soothe with its gentle
touch the fevered brow. But the noble
Ridley was there to perform the last sad
offices to tho dying girl. Toward the
last sho said to him: " Kiss me." As
Bid ley kissed her on the check, she ex-
claimed, " Kiss my lips," which he did.
She then said: "You are the only man

Another Arctic Exploring Party.
A party of bold and intrepid explorers,

consisting of ten persons, have left for
British America and the Arctic regions,
the object being to solve the great prob-
lem, viz., how to reach the North pole.
The explorers are very hopeful that in
the extreme northern regions they may
be able to find some traces of the long-

I lost explorer and navigator, Sir John
I Franklin and his followers. The party
will proceed to the Bed Biver of the
North and descend said river as far as
Pembina. From the latter place a small
steamer will carry the exploring party
as far north as navigation will permit.
They will then proceed as best they can
to Fort York, on the west side of Hud-
son bay, in about 58 deg. north latitude.
At this point they will put their boats
together, carried in sections a la Stanley,
and launch them and push as far north
as 80 deg. before going into winter quar-
ters. A band of fifty trained and tried
Esquimaux trappers and fishermen are
engaged to accompany the explorers.
The Esquimaux are thoroughly equipped
for the voyage, and provided with
trained dogs, sledges, reindeer, etc., and
can travel at a rapid pace.

A Few Remarks.
At the weekly conference meetings

the Bev. Dr. Blank was a good deal
pestered by a zealous brother who was
very much edified by hia own exhorta-
tions, and it was often deemed neces-
sary to " head him off," by calling on
somebody else to speak or pray just as
he was about to begin. On one occa-
sion, a-s he roso to speak, the pastor
gently interrupted him by saying:
" Brother, will you lead us in prayer?"
The brother hesitated but a moment,
and made answer: " I vas about to
offer a few remarks, but perhaps I can
throw them into the form of a prayer!"

Shakspearc's Intellect.
A Scotchman was asserting that some

of the French Revolution the upper
ranks of priests were adorned with well-
pomaded and powdered hair on the
upper lip. In 1792 the army was for-
bidden to wax and paint their mustaches,
and only grenadiers were allowed to wear
them. 'This regulation continued until
1813, when the cavalry, dragoons ex-
cepted, were permitted to let them grow,
In 1822 the privilege was extended to
the infantry, carbineers and voltigeurs,
and to all officers of whatover service.
In 1832 Marshal Soult, then Minister of
War, rondered mustaches obligatory
upon all soldiers who could raise them.
Civilians began wearing mustaches im-
mediately after the fall of Napoleon I.,
and in 1830 they became general in
France, and have since remained so.
Among lawyers, however, custom has
enjoined shaving, and Judges, on the
appearance of a mustached pleader be-
fore them, have sometimes refused to
hear him unless he " made himself de-
cent." All employes of tho Bank of
France are still required to shave, and
custom enjoins shaving upon waiters in
saloons and restaurants, and on men
servants. Priests in French colonies,
almoners and missionaries are an excep-
tion to the general rule of the church;
they must not only allow the hair to
grow on the upper lip, but on tho entire
face.

—Punch.
QVACK— "So you prefer my medi-

cines to those of Dr. Pillsbury? " Mrs.
Mulligan—"Och, indade, docther dear,
ye'er a dale better than the other on Id
humbug."

A SUBSCRIBER wrote to a journal to
make some inquiries about the next
world's fair, whereupon the wicked edi-
tor replied that he was under the im-
pression that the next world wouldn't
have any fair.

" I KNOW where there is another arm
just as pretty as this one," said a young
Oil Citizen to his sweetheart, as he
pinched her fair arm yesterday evening.
The storm that quickly gathered upon
the lady's brow as quickly passed away
when the young man pinched her other
arm, and said, " It is this one, dear."-
Derrick.

Banger Dimmed by Darkness.
Owing to the darkness that fills our

deep mining shafts our miners are less
conscious of the dangers of their trade
than "they would otherwise be. A miner
standing on a bit of a plank thrown
across a shaft 1,000 or 1,500 feet in
depth sees little of the pit yawning be-
neath his feet. The darkness rises up
until it almost seems to form a floor un-
der his plank, giving a place on which
his eyes may rest and preventing an un-
steadiness of the head. Place the same
shaft on the surface of the earth, and let
it tower 1,500 feet into the air and broad
light of day, and the minor standing on
his single plank at an elevation three
times as great as the tallest church spire
would be unable to move—would be
paralyzed. Looking down through the
awful depth below, he would clutch the
neaxest timbers, afraid to make a move
in any direction. Make for him doors
on each Bide of this shaft, representing
the openings at the stations, and he
won'd not be likely to jump from door
to door across the yawning shaft, as he
does underneath the ground, where the
dark rises up and makes a seeming floor
between the doors. I t is undoubtedly
the darkness that benumbs the senses of
the miner to the da-iger to which he is
exposed when passing to and fro across
shafts and winzes, or when climbing the
interior of their compartments, trusting
to the scanty hold for hands and feet
afforded by the narrow lodges of the
timbers projecting from the walls.—
Virginia City (Nev.) Enterprise.

Egypt's Canals.
Egypt is as dependent for her very

existence on the waters of the Nile as
ever she was. • There is not an acre of
tilled land but is fertilized directly from
the river. The annual rise, caused by
the equatorial rains, begins in June and
attain* its greatest height in the latter
part of September. The country is irri-
gated by 846 canals, measuring in all
8,400 miles, of which 112 have been con-
structed during the present reign. The
largo canals which issue directly from
the river tap it at a higher elevation
than the district they are intended to
irrigate, and from them issue smaller
canals which water still lower and more
remote sections.-—National liepomtorn
for November.

one tnon saici: x o u a r e mu uui j iiiuu •** .^~w~»*~..." -•- o -—--- . .
I over kissed; kiss me again." While ; of the most celebrated poets and bnght-
Bidley was in the act of kissing her she j est intellects the world ever produced
threw her arms tightly around his neck, I were descendants of his race, and quoted
and instantly expired. God bless the : Scott, Burns, and others as evidence,
bravo hearts.—Nmirhi* tvabutche. I An Englishman who was present re-

Sherman on Hooker.
To a reporter who a-sked him about

the Gen. Hooker interview in the Brook-
lyn Eagle, Gen. Sherman laughingly
said: " Oh, there'snothing in it. Don't
say anything about that. The fact is.
Hooker is a little off here," tapping hft
head in a significant way. " Everybody
who knows him pays no attention to
what he says." About the army, Gen.
Sherman said that what there is of it
is in splendid condition. They are as
well prepared to meet Indians now as at
any time, " but too many of the red-
skinned devils would keep the force on
the jump."—Indianapolis Sentinel.

CONSIDER no struggle too hard that
in»ure« a final success.

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK.
BEEVES 90 50 ig 0 50
11.)i;s 3 -10 «ij 3 88
COTTON !<'..i", !>?{
FLOUR—Superfine '•'•"'' @ S 68
WHEAT—No. 2 1 WJ4@ 1 OS
CORN— Wentrrn Mixed -Ili @ •!'•'•••
OATS—Mixed *>'•-«: 31
RVE—Western -r>S tf; 5:1
I-iiitK—Mess 7 75 @ 7 90
L A B D 5J.;© (i

CHICAGO.
BEKVKS—Choice Graded Steers 4 Id i," 1 80

Cows and Heifers !l •£
Medium to Fair S SB < 3 P5

Hoos . 2 25 @ 8 26
FLOUR—Fancy White Winter Ex -1 T5 0 5 00

Good to Choice Spring Kx.. 1 25 @ I 76
W H E A T — N O . 2 Spring 81 @ i-'.!1-;

No. 'i Spring tiS («i 71
CORN—No. 2 88 @ ."I
O A T S — N O . 2 SO lit, 31
RYK—NO. i! 41 @ 45
BARLKV—HO. i 80 @ S2
BUTTER—Choice Creamerv 20 n 2*>
Eoos—Fresh 17 <B) IS
POKE—Mess 7 00 ifi, 7 15
LARD 5>A@ 0

MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT—Mo. 1 S6 <<? fl«

No.2 8S (-• BS
COUN—No. 2 -i'i ® <M
OATS—No.2 18 @ 19
Rv«—No. 1 « & -1r>
BAULKY— NO. 2 ffl & 87

ST. LOOTS.
WHEAT—No. 2 Bed Fall S-l A Ki .
CORX—Miied 32 c<* s:<
O A T S - N O . 2 19 & SO
KiE 29 @ 40
PORK—Mess 7 40 @ 7 BO
1-AHi) 5K@ •''•.•

CINCINNATI.
WHEAT—Red 86 ® W
CORN :

OATS 19 @ 24
KYK 51) in) M
PORK—Mess '• tU g ' ~:>
L A B D $%<& 7

TOLEDO-.
WHEAT—No. 1 White 93 @ '•'!

No.SKcd 69 @ !W-i
CORN :

OATS—No.2 21 & 22
DETROIT.

FLOTO—Wliito 4'BB tS kit
W H E A T — N O . 1 White ^ © g)

No. ) limber 90 @ M
OoBS—No. 1 4(! (§ -K
OATS—Mixed 21 @ 2-'!
liAiti.Ki- (per rental) 1 86 @ S 76

IPOBX—Mesn 9,-26 c !> 00
EAST LIBERTY; PA.

CATTLE—Best 4 S6
Fair 3 30
Common 2 25

Hoos 3 («)
SHKKI- -S CH)

<a -i IB
@ 4 00

. : 8 SO

lit, 4 25

DRUGS.
H. A. Tremaine & Co.

(8ticCM3Or« to R. W. ELLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLE8

Prescriptions
-AJ1

C o m p o u n d e d
Hours.

Cor.
16.-4


